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The shades of night were falling fast]
As through an Alpine village passed 
A youth who bore, "mid .anow and ice,
A banner with the strange <3evice, “ Excelsior I”

—Longfellow.
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I Owe It All to MotherALMA COLLEGE The kids was glad when the President 
was a coming to Wooster, 0. The pres. 
Is a good man, the people was a crowd 

am deeply touched by the remem- waJ® anc* holler when Teddy como
brance of one to whom 1 owe everything thru. The President had his handchleff 
that a wise mother ever gave to a son wav*n an^ laffln. There was 4 cars full 
who adored her.”—Andrew Carnegie. Secretaries, the butler of the

, , cole red man. The Pres, will not
I came trudging Into town, at Wooster, O., he will get

awkward country lad, Ington then he will go to h
An empty purse and willing hands Mr. Roos would want to work In

vvere all the wealth I had. he would work on when he would w
But now I cannot count my go d, vacaahun he would have one. The
My stocks and bonds are manifold,
My rails are laid in every land,
My ships at sea are legion, and 

I owe It all to mother.

BY MINNA 1KVINU.

ST. THOMAS, ONT.

REV R. I WARNER. M.A, D D Principal
MISS C. M. WOOD3W0RTH B A., Lady Principal

" I

Wash*When
An Is office when 

his office

like the children, he lots of boys in his 
house, one of them is a girl this is all 
the end.

Provides the Itest to he fourni in the highest 
grade of Ladies’ Colleges. Classes very suc
cessful in Departmental and University exam
inations. College popular with those prejwring 
for leadership in home, in Church, and in 
■Ocil lx.

" Dominic Luccl.”
On receipt of this letter President 

Roosevelt wrote to the gentleman who 
forwarded It to him : " Not 
letters that come In 
as much as the enc

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
On winter eves I used to draw 

A hassock to her kne 
And listen to the Bible 

She loved to tell to me.
I She taught me truth was always best, 
I She planted courage in my breast,
I With patience, hope, ambitions high,
I And fear of Ood, and that Is why 

I owe it all to mother.

G
many of the 

my mall amuse me 
losure contained In 

to you for 
for Dominic

1

}I am really obliged 
it to me. Good 1 Img

I."P
Ï* Just How Much?

anything to get an edu- 
Joe, savagely thumping 

a fine, fluffy dust 
corners, 

much would 
said practical Uncle Phi 
“ As much as Ellhu Burrltt ?"

” How much did he do ?" Inquired Joe. 
" Was he a boy without any chance ?"

"No, indeed !" said Uncle Phil, who 
never sympathized with whining Joe's 

; at things. As m

When tempted from the narrow path 
To mazes of deceit,

The memory of her gentle voice 
Recalled my wandering feet.

my shortening days descend 
By pleasant paths toward the end, 
God’s scrutiny I do not fear,
For I have kept my record clear,

And owe it all to mother.
—Leslie’s Weekly.

" I would do 
cation !" said 
the down sofa- 
flew from seam 

“ Just how

ONTARIO •"«
LADIES’ Mul
COLLE EE ffiSSSHSF

The latest and bent equipment In every depart
ment. backed up by ihe largtM tuul ut rongent *(<i# 
or HprcmlistH to be found in any similar college in 
Canada. Sufflelenily near the city »o enjoy lie 
advantages in concerta, etc., and yet away from Its 
distractions, in an aimoaphere and environment 

‘ conducive to mental, moral and phjviaal 
ina. Send for new illustrated calendar to

rio Gone# 
d Ar\ Wh

rvatory o*
pillow till

you do, Joe ?” 
1, Interestedly. I

Ma

h”lnd 

sympathl; 
f looking 
s as you hav 
brains and 

irk at a forge ten 
a day. but that didn't 

king away In his

A Boy’s Unique Letter
REV. J. J. HARE, Pli.D., Principal. e, or any

ten lingWhen a train bearing President Roose- 
passed through Wooster. Ohio, the 
i of the schools of the city were at 

he chief magistrate.

wit Had b‘o8,

from wor 
hands were 
In arithmetic 
bellows."

“Whew !" said 
pair of bellows

he ? Older than I

e he died 
and nea

tha

their teachers 
scrlptlve of 
wrote the followin 
forwarded to the

t hlnde
mind while his 

Used to do hard sums 
he was blowing the

ALBERT COLLEGE"tf' school children were asked by 
write com

sy- y

while
is a

Business School Founded 1877. KinB tO 
the

liions dé
nie Luccl 

which was
Pr-ietiral and thorough. Five complete courses. Many 

graduates occupying important , laces aa book keepers 
and shorthand reporters.

*»•*• peys b iard, room, tuition, electr o light, use of 
gymnasium and baths, all but books and laundry, eic., for 
10 weeks -longer time at same rate. Special reduction 
Bo ministers, or to two or more entering at the same time 
from same family or place. A specialist in Book keeping, 
who is also an expert penmm, and a specialist in Short
hand in constant attendance. The teachers In the literary 
department also insist in the work The high character 
of the College is a guarantee of thoroughness.

Catalogue with specimen of penmanship, Fit KB. 
RAddre-s, PRINCIPAL OYER, D.D., Belleville, l

bri|ng letter, 
President :

Joe, as If he, too, saw a 
at hand. " How old 

am, wasn’t he ?” 
his father died, 

to study 
he knew 11

“ There was a presedential went thru 
a train he was a white man he was a 
dler his name was President Roose- 

Mountlngs. 
the steam-

t sixteen,
By and by he b 
things. Before 
languages, ; 
of dialects, 
at work bla 

" I don’t 
that!" sa 
shamefacei

Joe was a farmer's 
times there was

spared to go away 
school to " fit " for 

heartedly and 
going t'__ 

had

«re
bef

that number 
,e kept hard

work as hart as 
id Joe, after a while, with a 
d look that rejoiced his uncle’s

velt he was out on the Rockle 
He was In Chlca, 
sters six men was 
The President to see about such things. 
The President is strong when he was a 
little boy he was week, once he runned 
out west and was a ruff rider. Finally 
he was tamed down and got

arly twice i 
this time hto strike 

led and some Injered.
Ro
kll All

cksmlthlng
have to Bin

up

'grip It was 9 o’clock when the passen- 
came a past when Teddy went thru 

show his teef they was white 
Just like the

to
the

son, and In busy 
deal for a boy of 
he had not been 

preparatory 
So he had 

given up the 
Somehow, Uncle 

things In a new

a goodI ger
he

bis
edLIMITED laff and 

and shtnnie he look college.
sulkily:s ifpitcher

He was standln on the 
car was washed up In 

It would look nice. He had specs 
face en he looked just the same.

In the paper, 
tale end of the

faint- 
thought of 
Phil's words had put 
light.—Christian Uplook.
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ii good example of what bed, is permitted to vary almost as they 
is resolved.” That was may desire. It demands no prolonged 

enough introduction to the boys. The experience to prove that even a person of 
English was not so fluent as theirs, but mature years can not practise indefinite 
it was finer English than many of them irregularity in the amount of sleep 
spoke, and they all admired his energy gained daily without paying the penalty 
and purpose. in the form of depleted vitality and

>8 sooner or later, if the habit be carried to
Imitate Sir Galahad__Mr. Edward ft,‘ extreme, in the form of nervous

Markham has a most interesting article breakdown How much more necessary, 
therefore, must adequate sleep be in the 
case of the growing bodyl”

it and make it 
one can do who

Goi Wants the Boys
God wants the happy-hearted boys, 
The stirring boys, th«* best of boys, 

The worst of boys !
He wants them soldiers of Hie cross, 
Brave to defend His righteous cause, 
And so uphold His sacred laws ;

That good and true 
The world may be 

Redeemed from sin 
And misery.

God wants the boys !

mg
hisin the Christian Advocate on 

ences with boys in which he says : “ I 
recall one incident of a boy witl fine 
quality in him who once hesitated to

Boys Should bi Kind__Horace make amends by apologizing to some
Mann’s advice to boy is excellent : 11 You school fellow for an act of discourtesy. I our city churches enters a mild protest 
were made to be kind, boys—geneious, spoke to him in a quiet, friendly way, against pastors and a few other people 
magnanimous. If there is a boy in “ What would Sir Galahad have d. ne in being burdened with responsibilities that 
school who has a club foot, don’t let him your case 1 Can’t you afford to do what he parents ought to assume. He got s on 
know you ever saw it If there is a boy would have done 1 The effect was instan- to say: “'Ihe minister, the school 
with ragged clothes, don’t talk about taneous. ‘Ill do it, Mr Markham,’ he teacher, the Sunday-school teacher, the 
rags in his hearing. If there is a lame ssid. I was touch.d by this spectacle of editor, the legislator should all assist 
boy, assign him some part of the game self conquest. I put my arms around the parent, but he should be made to 
that does not require running. If there him and we were friends forever.” understand that he is res
is a hungry one, give him some part of A and to society for the

r dinnei. If them is a dull one, help - _ Wf>rth T_k|n_ Cflre _f *** . 'Ve our brother ,s quite
—m to get his lessons. If there is a Bo,yS. ^ ,*[ , ,‘T right in h,s position. Nothing can take
bright boy, he not envious ot him, for if ,Mr J' | *0'. ”h° 1“ d""° ” much «“ P1»™ °f the l,om" “ 11 "''S'™3
-Vi. proud ofr hi. tuients, nnd ' "6"

another is envious of him, there are two provjnce 
great wrongs, and uo more talent than 
before.”

experi-

*
Home Life.—The pastor of one of

uponsible to God 
character of his

inn

but at the same
time there are auxiliary influences, 

of Ontario to day. \\ ithout M boys’ classes, boys’ clubs, which 
them there would be no possibility of great value, 
developing the country or even carry"
on the industries that already exist. At „ . _ , . ..
« low commercial estimate the value of a hree Kules —I he following three
boy would be one thousand dollars, and r“ “ to >‘ave given by an
every boy who is allowed through neglect °d to Senator Scott, of West

»PP«I to grow op without moral training or Virginia, when he was a young man. In
itions, h.bi,. of industry is not only a dirert following them the Senator claims to

and loss, but is likely to become a burden nnd ,,ftve made 
and a tax on the community. A little timely

*mg
*

That Boy.—In his characteristic way 
Bishop Berry tells what he thinks of the 
boy : “What an institution he is ! What 
possibilities of good or evil are wrn 
up in him ! What n bundle of ambi 
purposes, impulses, tendencies, forces 
corn nul ictions ! If once aroused

" Not
what thee eats, but what thee digests, 
will make thee healthy.” “Not what 
thee earns, but what thee saves, will 
make thee wealthy.” “Not what thee 
reads, but what thee remembers, will 
make thee wise.” These three rules

his success in life

properly guided what msy he not become! 
If you should carry a dozen sticks of 
dynamite into 
to a fuse, and 
what would happen. But you can never 
know what will happen when you touch 
off a boy. I would like to see a course 
on ‘boyology* in all our theological 
seminaries!”

ay would save many young 
citizenship who are now

effort and outl 
lads to good 
neglected.”your room, attach them 

fire the fuse, you know *
Beys «hou'd S eep Much. James leave out a good many thing., it,eluding 

Rowland Angcll, Prnfc-sorof Psychology e|| refcrenc0 reli„ion am| benevolence, 
in the University of Chicago, has alt ex- ,]Ut „ the, lre 0f
cedent article lit Thr World Jo-Da,ion wj<dom sell„. u b po;libi0 to eat 
“Facts and Problems of Ado esc.nee, m fo much that we in|ur, 0UrM.lves, to read

A “Good.. Exam |le,—During hi.
ttJîaX: Tl,e "l,ove ,ulM

aaked to address an assembly of boys. a,e, sleep food „nd exerci.e. He says : The m,„ who 1]ttsa akimlch, a good
He Itegan his lecture by saying : I have Probably sirop is the desideratum most memu , banlf lcoouIlt nMd„ only
hesitation in coming before you, boy. regularly abused l.y the children of the goodmnsctence and « high purpose to
for 1 know I set you a bad example of modern town nnd city parents. Parties, • i:* i- •
speaking English, and one ought never to calls and social engagements of many
set bad examples of using languages kinds are allowed to invade the hours of
before others. But a year or two ago I
could not speak one word of English and
now I can s
understand.
America, I resolved I would learn Eng- a])y to remain out until long after mid- 
lish and I did teach myself and succeeded. njght, attending parties, but from day 
So if I set you a bad example, I will turn

*

gem
us when we are old.

anism al>so- 
in its highest

rest which the 
lutel

crowing orgi
___ly requires if it is to attai
possibilities. Not »nly are boys and girls 
of fourteen and fifteen allowed occasion-

peak* it so as to make you 
When I decided to come to

parties, m 
at which they go toto day the hour

'
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BoNotable Canadian Monuments L
V

of
death in the wintry water of the Ottawa, in the effort to save 
the life of Miss Bessie Blair. He did it deli liera tely. He 

À NOBLE deed was recently commemorated by the did it wilfully. He knew when he made his fatal plunge 
erection, in the city of Ottawa, of a beautiful monu- that he had not one chance in a hundred to escape alive. He 
ment representing Sir Galahnd. chose to take that desperate chance rather than see go alone

Henry Albert Harper was a young man in the employ of to ^ler death the poor child who was struggling in the black
the Government, as assistant editor of the Labor Gazette, water. So they went down together. He lost his life. But
and according to the testimony of his Chief, W. L. McKenzie *n l*iat sacrifice he left to the rest of us a great lesson and a 
King, of exemplary character and blameless life. His great inspiration.
promising career was cut short in a very sad way. “ Every fellow Canadian of Henry Harper was honored by

One wintry day he went out skating on the Ottawa Hiver, his death, and every man of the English-speaking race from
in company with Miss Bessie Blair, daughter of Hon. A. Ü. which he sprung. 1 ’ was an assurance that in this country
Blair, and two others. Miss Blair and a friend were skating '8 present the o dy virtue, the true steel of our fore-
a little ahead of Harper, and failing to see a short dis- fathers. And, ore than that, it was one argument more

that our human nature has in it inspiration and strength 
from a higher than earthly source.”

His Excellency Earl Grey said :
‘•This monument adds to the interest, embellishment and 

idealism of this Federal city.
never knew Ha 

about him to believe that I shall 
without lioing reminded of the examp 
bequeathed as a precious legacy.

“ H'S character and ability were such as would have 
enabled him, had he lived, to win in the wide and honorable 
service of the Crown that distinction which is within the 
reach of all whose 
their fortunes 
countrymen and their King.

“ He is gone, but who shall say 
world are not richer by his death ? 
example live.

“ I congratulate the sculptor 
statue if .Sir Galahad indicates those qualities of i ne 
les«nose and service of which young Harpe 
tion ; and I hope this statue may lie only t 
noble companions which, in the course of time, will make this 
street the Via Sacra of the Capital.”

Mr. \V. L. McKenzie King paid the following tribute to 
the young hero :

“ Having been privileged to know him as I did, 1 can 
assure you, sir, that worthy as was such heroism of a monu
ment and an oc< asion such as this, the whole of his brief life 
was not unworthy of the splendid deed which crowned its 
close. There was nothing exceptional, save the opportunity, 
in the chivalrous act which cost Harper his life. It was a 
sublime expression of the hidden beauty of his 
‘Galahad cried, “If I lose myself, I save myself!’” In the 
same spirit, and with the same insight into Truth, Harper 
sought lo keep unbroken the vision of immortality which was 
his ; to be faithful to an ideal of Duty, which, by a seeming 
loss, he has made incarnate in our midst."

IV.—“What Else Can I Do?”

ad

yo

r
I

i
it<
i

im

“ Although rper I have learned enough 
seldom pass this monument 

which he has
pas

greatest delight it is to spend themselves, 
1 their lives in the service of their fellow-

tliat Canada and the 
IIis character and his

on the skill with which this 
rgy, fear- 
incarna-x was the 

the first of a set of

É
own character.

•SIR GALAHAD”
Monument erected to memory of Henry Albert Harper, in Ottawa. Neatness

IIV It O UK HT J. BURDRTTK.

tance before then, an opening in the ice, plunged into the X/0V cm make yourself look an inch taller by neat, well- 
water. Harper hurried to the edge of the ice, lay flat and I fitting dress You can actually make yourself taller
stretched out his cane to the struggling young lady, but she by an erect, man] v carriage. Slovenliness is contagious,
was too far from him to grasp it. He then threw off his It communicates itself from the dress to the character. The
overcoat and prepared to jump in. The other young man boy who slouches and slumps in figure and gait, is dangerously
warned him not to do so, when he replied : “ What else can I apt to slump morally. The dust and grime on your clothes is 
do and threw himself into the icy water. He swam liable to get into your brain. The dirt under your finger-nails
toward Miss Blair, who was already exhausted and sinking is likely to work into your thoughts. Grease spots down the

low the surface, and in a few moments both she and her front of your coat will destroy self-respect almost as quickly
gallant would-be rescuer disappeared beneath the ice. On as lying. Tidiness is one of the cheapest luxuries in the
the following day the Mies were recovered, and three days world. It is also one of the most comfortable. When you
later Miss Blair was interred in Beechwood. know, when you are “ dead sure ” that you are just right—

In speaking at the unvaüing of the monument, Sir Wilfrid “perfectly correct’’-from hat to shoe-tie, the King of
„ [Ier 8,al, : TT ,, England couldn’t stare you out of countenance ; he couldn’t

Nearly four years ago, Henry Albert Harper went to his embarrass you, and he wouldn’t if he could.

i

1

i

1
t



association and 
others. Each

very few, are welcome to the cheer, i 
Christian fellowship to lie found with the 
member, if he can, pays ten cents a month. This goes for 
purposes of the choir club. Next summer the lioys will go 
into camp for about ten days at the lake shore, and are now 
uaving up for that purpose. This choir club halts to solve 
the lioy problem, and is the result of Mr. J. C. Smiths 
“Boys' Choir" formed some time ago. It has since been 

you know them. developed by him, in association with the Sunday-school
be sure that you can Superintendent and pastor, to its present form. Mr. Smith 

is the leader of the church choir, and his great interest in the 
in what you say or what boy, i8 really the secret of the movement. -Her. J. >. Cook, 

M.A., H.D., Pastor Methodist Church, Ridgetown.

A Merchant’s Advice to Boys

h; Don't try to lie smart, rather be good. Smartness is apt 
to degenerate into dishonesty.

Goodness is better than smartness, and adds to the value 
of intellect.

Add to your goodness—knowledge.
Get to know some things—know that

add and multiply with accuracy at l>
The quality of absolute exactness 

you do is essential to success. 
e Haphazard energy won't do.
^ Put your thoughts and actions on a business footing.
J. It matters little what you go into, but much how 
I 'Get it into your head good ami fast that your 
enough.
| '.Doing your liest at what’s before you is a sure stepping- 
stone to something better.
| Stress of competition in the future wi 1 demand preparation 
and tenacity of purpose.

If you want to keep your place in the rave you must keep 
improving.— IK. J Ferguson, Afagor of Stra'Jord, Out

r arithmetic does not reach far

do it. Evil Companions
HAVE come to ask you if you will lie so kind as to 
visit my bov,” said an anxious mother to a clergyman. 
“ He has come home to die. No one seems to care for 
Will you cornel”

Certainly I will,” was the reply she received.
11“ took the name and address, and hastened to the bedside 

of the suflerer. There he heard the story of ruin from the

165THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA.June, 1900—5

BOYS’ CHOIR IN THE METHODIST CHURCH, RIDGETOWN. ONT.

1 felt God 
all desire to

do r ght seemed to leave me. I was given up. 1 wandered 
about from place to place, and formed e» il associations. 
Some of my companions weie given to petty pilfering», but I 
never stole anythii g myself. One of them gave me an 
article to keep for him. A few days after 1 was arrested, 
and the article found in my possession, which, I then learned, 
Iwl been stolen, in vain I protested my innocence. It was 
shown in court that I was toe associate of evil companions,

lips of the young man, who said, “Two years ago 
was calling me lo repentance. I resisted until iThe Boys* CHoir

*T*HE “ Boys’ Choir Club,” of Ridgetown, is an organize- 
1, tion in which music is the chief attraction, that is, the 

members of th- club meet for practice every two 
weeks, and once a month lead the singing of the congregation 
instead of the regular choir The members of the choir club 
are all pledged to abstain from the use of intoxicating liquors 
and tobacco and from using profane language. They are 
also pledged to general Christian conduct and dep •rtment. 
Most of them are members of the church. A number have 
decided for Christ since the club was formed, and the work 

on. The whole object of the club is seen 
Every Ijoy fur Christ,'' and the boys are

and also that l was in possession of stolen properly, 
convicted and sentenced to the state prison for two
But, sir, I did not steal, n r did I know wlmt he had given me 
was stolen. While in prison I have contracted consumption.

pardoned me so that I could come home to die. 
npany has ruined me.”
as faithfully directed to Him who “came not to call 

but sinners to repentance."—Her. Dr. Gee,

of saving is going 
in its motto, “ *• 
coming.

Music has its attractions; it prepares fur service. It 
brings the boys together. It helps them to do something 
from time to time, that is of real value to the church service 

lives. Those who cannot sing, and th--y

The Governor 
Bad com

He w 
the righteous 
Brantford, Out.and their own
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X
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A Boy’s Worlds
ne, 1906—6

F’Lræ :„mr: iirtrts m rar^ * "umb,r •* ■—
, . «""-'«ncmgwithtl,. Bo,.' Ilrigode, which otter . time Once « year, in the autumn, a banquet i, helT^Tthe

developed^ into what i. known a. the “Broadview Bo,'»’ most of the food i. grown l.y the liovetheni.ul ve. ' At one
practically Y Me .'"fc r°h °! ®5r'.C J Atki"s0"- ll °'. *=■« feaat, a large Intake! made ......... . pumpkin,' end filled
practically a 1 M L A. for ls.ys, hut with a plan of work with flowers, imule a Him centrepiece and vLeùbles were 
more extensive than in mt Young Men s Association, take up. served in various ways. Csblwges, with the centre removed,

lield cabbage salad, and turnips, similarly 
Heated, held meel.ed turnips, while veget
able nun rows were used to hold celery and 
cut flowers. The menu and toast list was 
printed on two corn husks and tied together 
with a garnet ribbon. ^

Most of the indoor work is done in the
evening,
tin, during the fall, winter and 
I hero ia a line reading-room and 
game room on tl e ground floor, but these 
are not b 
features .

ol
ir

li

P

V c
tl

■li
tl

I etween the hours of seven and
spring.

IIby any means the most popular 
of the institution. The rooms 

where real genuine work is going on are » 
beet patronized. I

All the programmée, announeements, etc., J 
used by the Institute are printed on the ^ 
premises in a neat little printing office, by 
the Isiys themselves, under the direction 
of a practical printer. In the Manual ^ 
I raining department there will be found, 
on almost any evening, twenty or thirty v!i 
lada hard at work making all kinds of 
useful and ornamental articles. A skilful 
oorpenter gives inatiuvtion, ^without remu- / 
lierai ion.f'I here aie also TTasses Tir-Hwy^ 
modelling; wood carving, basket making, 
sign painting, free hand drawing, type
writing, but probably the most interesting 
feature, to a visitor, is the “Cooking Class.” 

Here will be found aliout a scorn »f bovsf wiüi while apmîî* uiH 
white caps investigating the mysteries of the culinary art. 
llie) are tuuglit to conk simple dishes, such as might be needed 
when the lads urn in camp in the summer time. One boy, 
who had ttken the domestic Hcience Course, was left, one \rf\ 
Sunday morning, in charge of the roast while his parents went [/I 
to church Me was simply instructed to see that the meat 
did not burn, but the thought occurred to him that he might 
turn Ins cooking lessons to good account, and so he went to 
work to prepare dinner. When the other members of the 
tain ly returned he had a first-class dinner on the table with

]k-lfi
6l

ifc
t
f

f

1
'
!

BROADVIEW BOYS' INSrilU fc, TORON ÎO

rge private.residence on Broadview Ave., Toronto, 
surrounded by five and a half acres of land, purchased for 
820,000, provides accommodation for the activities of the 000 
bright young lads who l>elong to the Institute. It is a boy’s 
world in miniature, planned on s-lf-help, and mutual help 
lines to develop all sides of the boy nature—mental, social 
ami spiritual - as an auxiliary to the home and school. The 
work is pIsnlTWl for boys from twelve to seventeen years of 
age, and the bulk of the membership ranges between these
«#«*; 3U WurCUl OtnATYvijwfc
“ “ liât is knnWii lUTlie iroilel township 
w hich has been di 
vided into nu

A la

l

/ 1

i
is a plot of ground

ous “ farms,’ each 
40 by 10 feet., and 
divided by conccs 
sion and side roads 
after the manner 
of rural niunici 
alities. To each 

is rented one

■

E
oi these farms 
which lie culti
vates for the 
duction of
crops as his fancy 
indicates, choos
ing, providing, 
planting his 
seed, and h rvest- 
ing the product 
for his own bene
fit, thus allowing 
the youthful agri
culturist free ex- ' BROADVIEW INSTITUTE BOYS' FARM

everything served in fine style. Now, he ia In the habit 
every Sunday of going to Ids morning clan and then return
ing to lm home to get dinner. He attend. Sunday-school in 
the afternoon and church service in the evening. His 
mother and father declare thet the beat dinner of the week is. 
on Sunday, •«,

erase of his own judgment, and giving him th • benefit of 
practical experience. All the “ farms ” are named and desi<r- 
nate.l l,y_a nealjy painted sign.rThT"model liUiUlllf. Ill mm- 
erned by a Reeve and t^mncillor-v dulv dec ted. from among 
the boysXA bre\h of Xby-laxv iNriaitdLwithSpu n\iment 
after a fair-trial, and if the offender is found guilty, is, in

1



F you ask “ What kind of Christian work hoys can 
do, I reply, “ They can do anything that their 
elders can, and oftentimes do it lletter, because 

greater measure of their enthusiasm, 
illustrate, it is and one who 

neighbor to 
or to church

good man, a 
shows liis earnestness who entreats his 
accom

To

ipany him to the class-meeting, 
he may hear the Gospel preach» 

few such men.
Hut I have known twenty boys out of a class of 

forty who persistently canvassed their companions to attend 
a means of grace that had helped them, and when these were 
brought in there was in the hearts of the little fellows the 
iov that comes to one who converts a sinner from the error of 

ways. One such experience as this in the life of a boy is 
of greater force in keeping him steadfast than volumes of 
philosophy. This is Christian work that enriches both the

ed. There ate
THE MANUAL TRAINING CLASS AT BROADVIEW BOYS' INSTITUTE

I don’t know. I prefer to speak of what I know, and I 
know of boys. Hut I have not the least doubt that girls can 
do all that boys can, and in some directions perhaps more. I 

convinced that the juniors only need to be directed by 
and women of judgment in order to become of inealeu-S lable assistance in the work of the Church.

Dr. Alexander McLaren, the well-known preacher of Man
chester. England, cites the fact, so often Witnessed by travel
lers, of the blocks of stone in abandoned quarries—‘‘great 
blocks squared and dressed that seem to be meant for palace 
or shrine. But there they lie neglected or forgotten, and the 
building for which they were hewn has been reared without 
them." God's great temple is in process of building. It will 
lie built of what is available. You may stand off and find

and the helped.
.... ; known boys, with a truly Christian cheerfulness 

deplete their own meagre libraries in order that they might 
collectively send a case of books to a neighborhood, where 
the boys had no books of their own. and these contributions 
have formed a source of delight to the lads away off in the 
northern woods, where the neighbors are few, and the con
ditions of life difficult.

A company of boys, between the ages of twelve and hfteen, 
formed themselves into a committee to visit the sick.
Not only did they visit one another when illness 
came upon them, but in all their neighborhoods they 
sought for those who were ill, and by constant visit
ing and kind attention they brightened many an 

let their light shine not only where boys could 
see it, but where men and women took note of it 
and were helped by this example of earnestness and 
self-sacrifice.

I have found juniors to contribute of their means 
ry purposes with greater alacrity and 
than their elders. They did not give 

so largely, but it seems to me that their mite would 
be more acceptable than the offering of the man who 
gives tithes of all that he possesses.

At the earliest age that they can understand good 
from evil, they can begin to be Christian workers.
The artless protest of the little folk when a com
panion does a mean thing should be developed, for 
it may be made to grow into a courage that will 
enable them some day to make the declaration of 
a St. Paul : “ I am not ashamed of the gospel of 
Christ, for it is the power of God unto salvation to 
them that believe.”

I know of a band of boys who lay it down a rule 
of their lives to endeavor to perform one kind act
every day. They take as their motto these words : ,
«. J may not pass this way again ; what good, therefore, the longer you stand thus the more chance there is that you
I can do let me do it at once ” And in their daily walk will be left like these abandoned blocks of stone. 'I here will
and conversation thov ore actuated by the sentiment of he no place for yen. “ Beware,” concludes Dr. McLaren,
their motto, are ever alive to accept their opportunities “ lest God's grand temple should be built up without you, and
of doing good. I do not intend that you should under- you be left to desolation and decay.”

Kalipei.

fault, and wonder why some thing better is not going in. Hut

for missiona 
cheerfulness

THE COOKING CLASS AT BROADVIEW BOYS' INSTITUTE

What Boys Can Do
BY MU. II. C. HOCK EN.
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Other features of the Institute are a savings bank, an stand me a, saying that every one of these hoy I »
employment bureau, a collector's club, a pet fanciers’ club, to their motto as closely as they might But each Sunday13a summer c ,mp of large proportions. + " when they meet there are always some stones related

In the manv activities of the Institute, the religious side showing that the motto has not been forgotten, and that
of the boy's life is not overlooked. A largely attended meet opportunities have arisen to do good and that these have been“re - .w * y- « do, ^
Bible classes are held on week evenings, and the 
whole spiritual tone of the institution is of that 
practical, sympathetic kind that appeals to the boy

The moving spirit of the whole enterprise is Mr.
C. J. Atkinson, who has lieen associated with it from 
the very first. He does the work for the love of it, 
and the only reward he receives is the satisfaction 
that comes to him in seeing the young life of the 
neighborhood guided in the right direction.
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Summer Camps for Boys
June, 1906—8

BY MR. J. A. IRVINE

A
c,n -t r

W^±atEsS£rE5 s:«SSHr="‘H”sbenefit, the buy, but helps the worker, whether he be « the wateff.V,. b!tfl”Mnsisted on , no one «allowed to enter 
Sun,k, school teacher or Young Men, Christian A, cation „„d with the con^Mh" c”de7 <”‘C<'Pt "* PreMD”

r^àyïs,;.hrs;: t '-*.«* iw ^ «. the ,«* „
camping out tin* wo ker comes in contact with the hov as in hall e.icket or^tennis mV .i -1 may ,>C ^8,{etl ball, foot-

ste4S.ttv2*-sev’te 5~?«:er.s;astss:5Sia
place to*get a phonal hold ofer hl^lri.ndThita lm.ld Zi f è t ™,rP'ua .="”>=y-, «'"'nea and sport. ofcamp last a 11,et..... . The vacation period of a law's lift nûv anv für ‘Ÿ*" “ *lw,I? cruwd cn0“Kh “>
a time of special temptation, and the camp form,"»,, escep 1 JumWM™.t lh“.m“l«t ^T^hi "1,d if"1 ar''er.,° '"««

,opportunity for him to he guided along paths that a,P. equal share TÏÏ£ % Cl^ngl “'8

It is always expected to have a competent physical direc
tor at each camp to see that nothing is overdone and also

In 1892 Mr. E. M. Robinson, of St. Stephen, N.B. (now of c°arTr,en°ed Phy8M‘" '° "'lieVe the cares of t,'oaa in 
the International Y.M.C.A. Committee. New Y

various

MARITIME BOYS’ CAMP.

Theork), having levy, have a camp paper, and this affords not only 
_ . _ amusement, but profit as well.

Editors and sub-editors are 
' \ chosen, and they select their 

1 , stall of contributors. The
paper is published each day, 
and is read after dinner by 
one of the boys. After camp 
it is printed and distributed 
and serves as a reminder dur
ing the winter of the jokes 
and fun during the outing.

1 The culinary department is

>1 A f , r

v
rge of a competent 

cook who sees that good sub
stantial food, and lots of it, 
is ready at the appointed 
hour for meals.

- ■

The cost is cut down as fine 
as possible. Each one pays 
$7.50 for two weeks—this 
does not include railway or 

steamboat fare. This year the committee are planning on a 
combination of the Three Sections in one large camp, and will 

had a large ex|*?rience in camp life realized the benefit of such I'rul,alj,>" hold a Conference and Institute on Boys’ Work at 
outings and resolved to give the boys of the Y.M.C.A. there yhe,8Hnie time The Camp will lie situated at Big Cove, 
a chance to participate in the pleasures of camp, and arranged Sutl,erlrtntJ’s Kiver, in the county of Pictou, N.8., which is a 
for an outing at Campobello, N.B. About thirty boys took ma8",ticent camping ground. It is situated on a farm of
advantage of the offer. So great was the enjoyment and profit J16®1 v °ne hundred acres. On one side is Big Cove, a large 
in body, mind and spirit, to those who attended that the . sa*fc Wliter« and on the other side, within a stone’s
leader decided to extend the influence of the camp, and a«ked thro*.’ is Sutherland’s River running inland for several miles, 
the Maritime Y.M.C.A. to organize a committee to carry on *°*8 bathing and boating. There is also a large
the work, and the next year boys from various parts of the "e,d forKtt",e9> etc.
three provinces were invited to attend. The camp continued *n ^he evening I he boys gather in one of the large tents 
to grow in popularity and in numbers. In 1897 two encamp- an.d hsteu to some interesting lecture, magic lantern entér
inants were planned for, one in New Brunswick and the tainment, or concert, in which the camper takes part Often 
other in Nova Scotia. In 1900 it was again found advisable the Camp Doctor will give talks on “ First aid to the injured,” 
to enlarge another section, fur Cape Breton was added. Since hat to do in case of accident," etc. Other evenings they 
the inception of the organization nearly 1,500 boys have been gR,h» r on the hillside or around the camp fire on the beach 
ni touch with the Camp Leaders, many were led to know with *heir backs to some friendly log and their feet to the 
Christ, and are rejoicing in a Saviour, found for the first time cheery blaze, and talk together about future plans, crack jokes 
at the Maritime Boys’ Camp. The camps have been held at a,ld K*''g songs. Th^n the best, hour of all the day drifts 
different places, sometimes we go by train, sometimes by ««Orally to i obier things, and they lift up their hearts in 
8tea™£ and sometimes by vessel. gratitude to Him whose watchful care has kept them from all

I he first night spent at camp is usually a very novel and harm, and with simplest words speak of all His goodness 
interesting one, particularly to the boy who has never been while swelling songs of praise are heard on every hand! 
there before. Fora time sleep is out of the question—there Neftrly all the boys declare this hour to be one of the best 
is much to be talked over, friendships made, and plans laid features of the camp.
° ITmTMaritime“rn , , , . , The Maritime Boys’ Camp is an organization which has

vnunu I' ‘ T <-oramittee haw had reason to rejoice in the during the past few years hern a great help to the boys of the 
- 6 w 10 h,le ao nobl)' ««silted in going as leaden. Province». Every one who has ever had the privilege of

rrrfr BOYS HAVING DINNER IN SUMMER CAMP
"
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and show them by to be Christians.'

BOYS SAY.WHAT SOME OF

“ It was at the Maritime Boys’ Camp 
to take a defini' land for Christ, and i 
I was strengthened in my resolve, and led out 
service.”—Truro boy.

—Charlotte 
Halifax, N.8.

' that I was first led 
at another camp that 

into fuller

spent a better two-weeks' holiday than at camp.” 
town boy.

ing one of these camps, or of sending their boys there, 
speak only in the highest terms of the infiu- nee and the wav 
in which they are conducted, and also of the benefits received 
by the boys coming in contact with the workers who are 
present.

WHAT SOME OF THE LEADERS SAY.

“ The Camp is one of the most helpful features of boys'

“There is no place where we can so influence boys.”
no other feature“ For time, money, and effort expended, 

lly satisfactory results."gives equa
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The “Kid’s Judge”
T"\ENVER is an enterprising, go-ahead western city, 

fine buildings, broad streets, beautiful parks, 
energetic business men. It is quite safe to say that no 

in this busy young metropolis is so widely and favorably 
known as Judge Lindsey who came into fume because of 
what he has done for the “ 
familiarly known as the “ Kid’s Judge.”

The old way of dealing with juvenile criminals 
them with severity without inquiring very much into oir 

igs or early training. One lad who lm 
of stealing thus describes his trial :

wid de whiskers wot sat up on d*

“ Deportment bad ; arithmetic bad.”
“ Fred, what does this mean ?" he asked.
“ I couldn’t he p it,” the culprit replied. “Couldn’t help 

it" is the most seri .us crime in the juvenile record. Every 
boy in the room was listening with strained eais and bated 
breath.

“You couldn’t help it! Now, Fred, look here ; weren't 
you about the meanest boy ever born when you came here 
five months ago with a ‘ cop ’ begging me to send you up, 
you were such a nuisance to every one who knew you 1 
Didn’t you lie and steal, and didn't your own mother beg me 
to send you to Golden so some one would make you mind ? ” 

The boy nodded assent, the sobs were too masterful for 
him to venture to open his mouth. The child’s hand reached 
along the arm of the judge’s chair, mutely pleading. He was 

ittle chap, ten years o.d and not well grown for that. Tho 
judge’s arm drew him closer. There was a sigh of relief from 
the roomful of boys.

“ We know it was so, Fred ;

bad boys ” of his city, and who

was to t at

surround»
convicted

“ Aw, de guy
looked over at de 1 cop,’ and de ‘cop ’ he says, ‘ I > - a very
bad kid ; he broke into .Smith’s barber shop and took a razor, 

admits it, yer Honor.’ Den de guy on de high bench 
■ends me up widout givin’ me a clianct to say a woid. ’

Thus, the boy was well started on a criminal career before 
he was ten years old.

Judge Lindsey follows a different sort of treatment alto
gether. He generally tells a boy who 
has been brought before him that he 
does not believe he is half as “ tough a 
kid ” as the police make out. He tries to 
gain the confidence of the lads and as
sures them that they shall always 
“square deal ” if they will make 
breast of everything.

The Judge has introduced the proba
tion system, and allows many boys to go 
on suspended sentence, with the under
standing that they shall report to him 
every Saturday morning, bringing a writ
ten statement of iheir conduct from their 
teacher.

At these Saturday morning sessions 
Judge Lindsey makes it a point not to sit 
on the bench. He goes down among the 
boys and examines the report of each 
one with the deepest personal solicitude.
If the report is good, he congratulates 
the boy and tells the other fellows that 
“ Billy’s got the laugh on the 1 cops 
because he has cut out swiping things and 
is beating every other boy in his class. ’ If the report is bad, 
the judge follows up the boy with kind questions until he 
gets at the cause and decides upon a remedy.

His method of examination is fraternal rather than

a I

know it and all the kids 
know it. I guess we know how you have 
had to fight to get over all of that so you 
are a good lx>y, and your mother told me 
she never knew what a happy place it 
was at home till you straightened up." 
The sobs were buried in the judge’s coat. 
“ Don’t you think it’s rather low down 
of you, after you have proved that you 
can conquer all those bad things—don’t 
you think it is low down for you to say 
)OU ‘can’t help it’ to anything?”

Each boy as he came to the jhair re
ceived the commendation or the reproof 
that went straight to the heart of his 
case, for, as the boys say, “the judge 
knows.”

His complete winning of boys has 
given rise to the story ihat he uses hyp
notism and occult suggestion. He is a 
deep student of suggestive science and 

The best books on these 
subjects are within his hand's reach in 
his home library and he has to the fullest 
degree what for need of a better word 

magnet ism.” Yet he denies that he ever uses 
What he does do is to take the boy by himself, 

say to him impressively, 
do not want to do any-

paternal. He even fosters in the boys the idea that his own thing that is bad. You are not going to. You are going
tenure of office depends upon their good behavior. to stand by me and are going to do exactly what I want you

“ It’s just this way,” he says. “ I'd like to keep you fellows to do.” 
out of Golden,"—the town where the Boys’ Industrial School The boys nearly always justify the confidence that is 
is located,—“but I’m afraid if I do I’ll lose my job. People reposed in them, 
are always saying that I’m too lenient with you kids anyhow, 
and if 1 do let you off you’ll go out and swipe something A little schoollioy defined leisure as “ the times when you 
again, and then I’ll get blamed for it, and, like as not, I’ll get are busy doing nothing.” It is to be regretted that there is
kicked out of this court.” so l^rge a leisure class that answers to that description—

The consequence of this is that Judge Lindsey is often people who an* busy enough, who run here and there, under- 
-ly assured by the boys that he “ needn’t worry about take this and that, but really do nothing. There are whole 

them getting him into trouble,"—an assurance which Judge lives spent in the busy trifling that accomplishes nothing of 
Lindsey always receives with grave thanks. any value. The days are crowded full of selfish pleasure-

Statistics show that 95 per cent, of the boys are treated seeking, petty worries, a useless round that wearies body and 
successfully without being committed to jail. Not long ago mind, but benefits no one. “ Busy doing nothing,” describes 
a boy came up before the judge and handed in the report : many a one who is bemoaning the lack of leisure.—Forward.

a clean

pst chology.

JJDOE LINDSEY

hypnotism.
his arm around him, and

“You,are not a bad boy. You

earnestl

$ 
E
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The Closing of Penetang Reformatory
BY REV. J. R. PATTERSONr

A BOUT two years ago the Ontario Government decided 
Ax to abandon the Buys Reformatory at Penetang, and 

replace it with a new and more modem institution to 
be erected in Oxford county. To day the old Reformatory is 
closed ; but the proposed new one Inis not been built ; nor is it 
likely to be. The reason why is given at length in 
ating annual report of Mr. J. J. Kelso, Superintendent of 
Neglected and Dependent Children in Ontario.

MR. KKL.NO’s IDEA.

as individuals. Separation, not assembly, was to be their 
salvation.

Further, Mr. Kelso well knew that in every bad boy there 
is, often carefully concealed from the casual observer, a better 

better boy will always respond to confidenceboy ; and that 
and love.

But that better boy does not readily reveal himself before 
a crowd. Mr. Kelso wisely determined to interview each boy 
privately, and to make each one an offer of liberty.

ENTERING INTO A COMPACT.

i

Land for the new institution was already purchased and 
work on the new buildings was about to tiegiu, when it was 
suggested that the Reformatory In abolished and i's work be 
turned over to the Children’s Aid Societies ami the Industrial

Through the kindness of the Superintendent, Mr. Me- 
Crosson, a room was provided, and here each boy was taken 
into Mr. Kelso’s confidence. To each it was cleai ly explained 
that his liberation was a matter of personal favor and respon- 

ld lie fully trusted ; helped
Schools. At once the question arose, What shall lie done 
with the bandied-odd Ikivs who are inmates of the institution 
at Penetang! Here Mr. Kelso came forward with wh t 
seemed to many a bold proposition. He uinlet mok to take 

ard to his previous 
his confidence and 

find him a suit- 
of his visita-

sibility ; that in going out he
in every reasonable way, and would have a friend to look to ; 
while, on the other hand, any failure on his part would involve 
the discrediting of his benefactor, and would bring pain 

wished to help him. “ This promise and this 
appeal made a deep impression.
down their cheeks at the thought of somebody being 

ig to trust them and give them an opportunity to show 
tii

over every boy in the p ace, without reg 
reputation or offence ; gain, if p issible, 
affection, parole him on his wo d of honor, 
able home anil a suitable situ ition, take charge 
tion and oversight, and so endeavor to lead him up to re-q 
able manhood and useful citizenship. Not a few though 
a daring venture. But Mr. Kelso had 
some previous experience to guide him.
Already he had intercepted 
twenty and thirty youths on their way to 

and his experience in 
w ho had been under 

e him hope in undertaking 
I hose who

to those who
In some cases tears flowed

willii
not entirely lost to the sense of goodness and 

honor. They entered with indifference, 
I if not defiance. They left, in nearly 

every case, with ambitions aroused and 
I dawning consciousness of manhood that 

afterwards was to have a fuller and 
I nobler development.”

“TREATED LIKE GENTLEMEN.”

The next step was to bring the hoys 
to Toronto before sending them out to 
their situations or foster homes, 
order that their sponsor might learn 
something of the habits and disposition 
of each lad, they were brought down 
in parties of from four to six. Good 
clothing was provided in order that they 
might not be humiliated or ashamed. 
On arrival in Toronto, they were met at 
the station and cordially welcomed, given 
a good supper, and furnished with full 
informal on concerning the efforts which 

being made in their behalf. The 
next day they were shown round the city, 
taken to entertainments, etc., and re
leased from anything like surveillan 
restraint.

“ Such treatment," Fays their benefactor, “ completely be
wildered them.” Yes, and it won them. “We take no 
chances,” said a policeman as he tightly gripped the arm of 
a small boy. Such a policy would have been fatal in the 
work we are describing. Thank God, Mr. Kelso was wise 
enough to take the chance And the result justified the 
venture.

“ Why. you treat us like gen 
boys thoroughly appreciated the display of confidence, and 
frequently expressed their determination to be worthy of the 
trust reposed in them. Before he left the city each boy was 
given a neat valise containing some extra clothing, stamped 
envelopes that he might write concerning his progress ; and 
was assured that if anything went wrong he would be wel
comed back and again be assisted in any reasonable way. It 
is believ. d that each boy left Toronto with a, high resolve to 
lead a good life ; even should they under the pressure of 
temptation fall, they will ever l>e the better for the kindness 
shown them.

ey were

between

the Reformatory, 
dealing with those
sentence 
to deal
tention. Officials held up their hands in 
horror ; but the Government gave its 
consent and the great experiment began,

gav
with had been in de

In

MAKZNU THE ACQUAINTANCE OF 1118 
WARDS.

Mr. Kelso’s first step was to make t 
acquaintance of the boys he had urn 
taken to shepherd. To this end he t 
gathered by 
information touching 
dents—his home, his history, his offence, 

Then he visited the bo)S at the 
Reformatory. To some men neither ex- 

euce would yield encouragement, 
rly all the constables and other 

local officials appbed to came the 
response : “ Do what tiou like 'will 
boy, but do

correspondance all posai I
each lad’s antece-

Kro
MR. J. J. KELSO

Do what fou like 'with that 
not send him back to this town.” Nor did a 

personal inspection reveal a lot of youths who promised well 
for freedom. They were all addicted to tobacco, profanity, 
etc., andjiad the swagger and bravado of professional crim- 

ey spoke of the Reformato 
themselves as

inals. Th a* a “ prison,” and 
Their one business“ prisoners.

was to “do time,” and they laughed incredulously when 
hat the place of their confinement was an educational

reg.
the
told that the pi 
institution.

But their benefactor knew better than to lie deceived by 
appearances. He knew that the bad boy is not always us 
bad as he seems. In the present instance, it was easy to dia- 

hey were bad for want of 
Nearly fifty oer cent, were 

orphans or half orphans ; nearly all were the children of care 
less or dissolute parente ; some had never been taught the 
difference between right and wrong 

Again, Mr Kelso 
had done 
taught one ano
what good influences were brought to bear upon them. In 
short, it whs very dear that in the Reformatory 
it the “

tlemen ! ” said one lad. The

cover that if the boys were bad, th 
good homes and proper training. Nearly fifty per cent, 

irnhans ; nearly all were the children of

convinced that their incarceration 
ny of them harm rather than good. They h*ul 
io*her evil, and had twuglit one another to resist HOMES, SITUATIONS, OVERSIGHT.

From the office of their friend, Mr. Kelso, the boys were 
sent out to liberty. Some went back to their homes. But 
in other cases, where their homes weve not proper places for

s very clear that in the Reformatory 
1 gang ” is worse than any of its members. The Iroys 
do in concert what they would never dream of doing

as outside of

o»
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\\ principal of a leading Business 
In Montreal states that In the 

allons he receives for young 
business positions. 

Inquiries about the per
il g men, and almost 

He must not be

The
College 
many appllc 
men to fill 
there are always 
sonal habits of th

The Deadly Cigarette Important

stipulates— 
e smoker."

every afe 
a cigarette

ger of the 
Telegraph 
ng order : 
otlce that 

gust 1 will 
are furt

The assistant gen 
imberland Teleph 

Company has issued 
oe " You are directed to 
rk the use of cigarettes aft 

sleeps In 1,6 prohibited ; and you 
In summer, and fueled to, in the futur

habit."

The assistant 
Cumberland 1 |

any has Issued the followln 
to serve n> 

arettes after Au

eral mana 
one andThe judge continues :

" Such a bçy in time becomes a loafer.
been that such a boy 
swear and steal.

The Worst Form

The worst form of tobacco using Is the 
Cigarette, 
sands of 
morally ru 
physic!; 
ette smokl

poisoning, 
orders, and 
drink.
had very imp 
subject to bleeding o 
disturbed sleep, and 
of the mouth.

My boy. let tobacco alone in :
It is a dirty, dangerous, expens

enumerate nor scales esti- 
hat it produces.

Our exper 
learns to <drink

ool, and he can’t wor 
and often

By smoking cigarettes thou-

Frencb 
cigar- 

etween 
Twenty-

s of nicotine ter. 
d serious dis- 

e for stro 
n. Ei_

Twelve were 
„ e nose. Ten had 
four had ulceration

ng cigarettes 
been mentall 

gulshed
go to sch< 

afs in allé e, refuse to em- 
py one who is addicted to the

d. A dlstin 
an investigated the

in thirty-eight boy 
nine and fifteen, 

ad distinct symptom 
Twenty-two hat

a marked appétit___
Three had heart affection 

blood. Twel 
: th.

He lo
sheds and outbu 
in basements where 
attached to shops 

Last winter 
were brought into 
taken by police o 
shaft under one of our 
they had found a way 
outside. Their clothes were masses of 
filth and vermin. They had breathed the who has accumula 
foul air and poisonous gases that are al- will henceforth 

any form, ways to be found in such places, u 
live habit, were pale, emaciated, and scare 

to stand. Every one of them loo 
he might have been pulled out of a 
garbage barrel. Of course, it goes with
out saying that they were all cigarette 
fiends."

ys,
lldit of

and facto 
more than

furnaces,

boys The 
driven
he may operate is bel

s. 1 
fifty

my court who had been 
(fleers out of a hot air 

large hotels, which 
to enter from the

cigarette fellow is being gradually 
into a corner. The area in which 

ay operate is being steadily curtailed, 
latest drive at him is made by the 

lilroad.
The
Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe Railroad, 

an order that
n, lopena, 
has issuedding of which nobody 

e habittied the cig 
be eligible

ntll they name on the company's pay roll. Sev- 
lely able eral cigarette smokers employed by the 
ked

&hls

E i ill e
il t

es cann corporation have been dismissed.

The Boys’ Cigarette Habit
The Influence of Fashion Various devices have been 

for inducing boys to leave off

of whic 
school 
smoke

young vagrant jjga“re?
5lve evidence of effort on the 

to reduce the

oposed

cigarettes. Clubs, the members 
h are pledged not to smoke them, 
prizes for those who do not 

, chewing-gum warranted to de- 
the desire for the cigarette, even 
aginst the making and selling of 
tes—all these have testified to the 

part of parents and teachers 
evil effects of smoking when 

practised by young boys.
None of these devices succeeds so well 

ght to succeed. The boys’ club, 
>ol prize, and the state law reach 

a certain number of offenders, but the 
worst cases remain, and go on destroy
ing themselves and corrupting others.

The truth probably is that the 
are not fashioned appeal to the will of the 
of age. himself is the only efficient cure of 

Fully cigarette habit. He must be told plainly 
that he is sacrificing his health, his brain, 

his future to his bad habit. The 
ts are clear and forcible enough to 

once listen 
the plain, 
hel

pr
theIn these days one of the most insidious 

mptations which assail the small boy is 
cigarette. It is safe to say that there 

2ely a boy in five hundred who has 
tried to smoke a cigarette, “ just to Que.: 

see what it is like," before he is twelve ciK 
years old. If the father smokes, it is 
almost inevitable that by the time 
boy has attained colle 
a confirmed smoker.

Universal Testimony
of Montreal, 
ie fact that 

y one of the

Honor, Recorder Weir, . 
" I have remarked th 

smoking is usu„. 
hments of the

His
d t 
Will(

oMh.the
be

those youth 
decadence.", he will 

ashion seems 
Is irresistible

to impart hou 
to a boy, issu 

that great-
ration danger of cigarette using tha 

Did not employ a cigarette user.”

ge age 
The fa

sess a fascination that 
average boy. It seems 

that smartness and distinction 
in his own eyes, that a corset, 

modern engine tor the d 
•man, imparts to a girl, 
hlon, in spite of the prit

Swift ft Co., and other Chicago business 
ses, employing hundreds of boy 
led this announcement, or a 

■ “ So impressed are we with the 
t we will

to
similar as it ou; 

the scho

de we feel in

est

of fas
our increasing civilization, seems to grow 
tighter and tighter every year. It binds 
our children, in their smaller sphere, evi 

cruelly than it binds their fathe 
iothere. It is a torture

be obliged 
hat or coat which is not like 
" the rest ” are wearing. They 
do the same things that their t 

lead approximate!

rinclpal of Victoria 
mico : “ Boys

rage age is twelve years, 
five per cent, of all youths com- 

to my care are cigarette users."
The Japanese strictly enforce a law for

bidding boys under twenty years of age 
to use tobacco. Amer

_J Japan. Every
prohibiting the sale of clgar- 
ibacco as well as of liquor to

old-
boy

Mr. C. Ferrier 
Industrial School, 

en admitted here over fou 
,rg The ave

mitt

Mil

tlve boy or girl to
°ayto a sensl- 

to wear a 
those that

mates do,
y the same kind be

convince his reason, if he will 
to them. Then must follow 
bald state lent : " Nobo 
but you yourself. It is doubtful if you 
have even now enough will left to stop 
smokl

nty age
ns should 

state should
tot

imlof life.
The hold of the smoking habit upon our et, 

pie is simply appalling, especially in 
face of the fact that it has absolutely 

nothing in its favor, except that it affords 
a fleeting satisfaction so soon gone that 

aving for more becomes constantly 
-Kate Upson Clark.

enact laws 
ee and to ng. If you haven't enough to-day, 

will have less next week, and still 
next month. Unlessthe G break off

the habit you are In danger 'of becoming a 
al, died after a weeks Intense suffering. burden to everybody—especially to your 
e doctor pronounced thecanseofdeath frlends to yourBelf ym0Bt of all If you

m„DlS“ V(h,° wa. only .4en?,™e i.1"*' the 11 18

SVrtL™«ea“dmaUv Sm0ke'' P“0k‘ Many a boy who would aneer at milder 
ages of cigarettes daily. methods will rise in response to this

Dr. Hammond says : " I saw in Wash- heroic one. The brutal truth carries a
Ington a wretched-looking child, scarcely weight far beyond that of the comfortable

to go five years old, smoking a cigarette and half-truths with which we often
jring, blowing the smoke from his nostrils, rouse a sleeping conscience,

and His pale, pinched face was twitching stitutes for conscience and wll
ulsively, his little shoulders were to failure. The boy who can

his whole appearance was that a bad habit must live with It
him.—Youth s Companion.

Th
greater.—

How It WorK»

Judge Stubbs, of the Juvenile Court,
Indianapolis, Indiana, was asked by the 
Teachers' Association of that State 
to their Annual Convention, last sp 
and answer this question for them, 
this is what he told them : When the conv 
cigarette fiend draws the smoke down into bent, and 
his lungs, the poison from It gets into his of an old man."
blood. In youth, the bones are soft and . . _ . . ______. ,
the nerves and muscles weak ; therefore '? theChkago Examiner of November 
this poison acts on them quickly and 27th 1903, appeared the following piece 
takes away the strength c * both mind and of advice given by Mrs. Marx, the mother 

If the hoy is going to school, he of one of the notorious “ car-barn mûr
it difficult to tlx his thoughts on defers. Tell all the boys of Chicago 

the lessons, and If he keeps on smoking to beware of dime novels ; to no smoke
he soon arrives at the place where he cigarettes ; to abstain from drink , to
cannot study at all. He leaves school avoid bad company. These vices caused the
before he ought and begins work. But the downfall of my son Gustave. And to stand in
work, too, 1b hard for him. His limp tell all the fathers who have growl
muscles and soft bones and diseased sons, to keep company with the
nerves make any exertion a weariness, them a good example. The
and long before the day Is over he Is father’s counsel was a sad misfortune to

I tired out." mr boy "

iV )

All sub- 
1 are doomed 

not kill off 
till it kills

How Tobacco Injures

A young man asked Wendell Phillips if 
he should smoke, and the statesman an- 

nly not. It is llabl
i smotce,
" Certainl 

the sight, 
to enfee

1)0(1ay.
ds swered :

the nerves un- 
ble the will, and en 

is habit :

fin
render

likely 
of duty to be per- 
fessors of leading 

ed, with figures 
o begin the tob;

V't to an imperloi 
the way of d

Ing formed." Many pro: 
set colleges have asserte

prove, that boys who begin the tobacco 
habit are stunted physically, and never 
reach normal bodily development.

m, and
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: ber of competent, careful Christian young 
n to ait as assistant leaders, and help 
the carrying on of the camp. These 

men enter into the boys' sports. and 
games, win their friendship, seek to ex
emplify religion before their boy friends 
in all their intercourse with them, and 
generally succeed in winning them to 

c , Christ. Let me try to briefly describefour years. The attendance varies from the routine of camp life ■ 
a dozen to twenty It Is usually led by The regular order of à day In camp la 

... , . , i, There *,8 a hearty Praise ser- as follows : 7 a.m., rising whistle : 7.30,
dog has a far-away look vice, In which nearly all participate, and breakfast ; 10, whole camp goes swim- 

_ . . . a narration of Christian experience to mlng ; 12. dinner and reading
Or carefully searches each corner and which the leader responds. The test!- newspaper ; 2 p.m., tent inspec

_ nook ,, . . . .. . nionles are of an exceedingly practical awarding of flag for the day to tne neat-
For something that from him has nature, referring to matters of tempta- est tent ; 6, tea ; 8, camp-fire or taber-

flown 1 Hon, temper, and questions of honor to- nacle meeting ; 9.30, evening prayers in
He seems to be lost with nothing to do ward others, as well as distinctly religious separate tents ; 10, “ all lights out”

And no one his actions to rule ; experience. Games of all sorts, baseball football
Wherever he wanders attractions are______________ hare-and-hounds form the staple amuse-

For Johnny has gone to his school. Christian WorK Among Boys with swimming^ rowingf'saiHng7 tug^of-

uv w. ruKBlM, „ r^/aMu”0' T’tXZ

There are two kinds of work for boys around the camp-fire, on the beach, or in
of which I should like to speak briefly lbe b,g marQue® tent, the " tabernacle ”
the Boys' Club and the Boys’ Summer 80,18:8 are sung, and stories are told,
Camp. My first experience in work wh,ch before long, give place to hymns,
among boys was In connection with a and heart-to-heart talks between boys and
Boys’ Club. We called our club the Dart- leaders- having as their outcome many a
mouth Boys’ Christian Association, and d®clsl°™ a boyish heart that mean 
the object of the organization was the ‘‘hange in his whole life, 
improvement of the minds, manners the8e camP8 ,s “ Remembei 
morals, and muscle of the boys of the ( 2 Tlm- 2- 8- R V >. and by
town. We rented a couple of rooms, and and "i® the leaders seek
fitted them up with chairs, tables, games, °f,n® Jesu,8 before

pers, etc., and threw them open every the matchless manliness o
evening for the use of the members of At la8t >'ear'8 camP over one

club. A Sunday afternoon meeting decided to follow Christ, 
athletic work was also carried on In Oxrord, N.S. 

connection with the association. After 
eight years this club for boys is still 

Her nerves sweetly quiet and cool, carrying on Its work, and is now housed 
And trippingly goes for a neighborly In a fine hall, with gymnasium attached, 

call ; The club idea, I believe, is one whic
For Johnny has gone to his school. be worked to great advantage in Inter- Many Leagues are wondering what they 

cstlng boys in religious effort. In my can do to Interest the big boys in the
last church we formed two small clubs work. Perhaps a helpful suggestion may
among the boys, each of which was to be gathered from this Iowa experience :
earn $15 in the course of a year for the “ Last fall our League possessed a num-
support of an orphan In India. One was ber of members who were useless, 
called the Epworth Club and the other the Among them were several young fellows 
India Club. They each attained their from fifteen to twenty, full of youthful 
°b^.t'Jand the rlvalry between them was energy, but unemployed In any of the 
no hindrance to the interest. As far as activities of the church. The Le 
drill organizations are concerned, my tendance was very small, 
only actual experience has been in con- were drifting away into 
nectlon with the Boys’ Life Brigade, the League languished 
This secures all the disciplinary benefits At this point the pr

Ltbe T arm*' the boy, were sent to the bank for a 
ambulance and stretcher work, and exer- mimeograph ' for the Leamie 1 nnrt with else in the saving of life from fire and the ^d of the nrelldent n?,?' Jmï

A notable work la being don, the "SdaT.TPE Z^onlunTe’^".'^ “ Tbe‘ K ChUrC'‘

irrc ™Holmes, pastor of the church, gives a velopment of strong Christian manhood. . who were învItlS m h. 1 J
brief history of this work : Each B ,gade Is expected to maintain a « the demtfon^! J V'

" The Wide-Awake Young Men's Class “unpany Bible-class, and the members are llame^ to night ™ and$ J?R.
Is peculiar In that It is the outcome of a all expected to attend Sunday-school. The „m^ of lMder ‘P. k . 
natural growth. In March, 1898, a Sun- headquarters of the Brigade are at 56 Old .5. “k L ]»w ™. „A î,“rd
day-school class of four boys, whose ages Bai'Y' E-’hdon B O. ™re by these bovs Snd
ranged from thirteen to fourteen years, * 'orm, ?' Christian work among hoys as many mnlè^h-î L/ A
was formed by Mr. Loren W. Gould with- "““h ml«pt„w<>11 carrted on In con- h., d!
out any anticipation of Its future. At “E110” w,lth Epworth Leagues or Sunday- "J J“are be p6°‘,le, at
the end of thi first year It numbered *>»•' Summer Camp, ^'“rch two other boys were asked

the recruits having come from «hat boy doe, not enjoy camping out- ZirnlM servi™ Ünd h.AA'
or any other available source. " A white tent pitched by the breezy ropy, with bow and smile, to sacA d

n about the same rate of in- shore, as he came out of the church
ntlnued without lnterrup- Or under a shady tree, • took ’ in our little villa™ < ti,» itlon. During the five year, slxty-two Or the rippling rills of the grand old attendance had “wind ed to aTew^ff 

have Joined the class. Of these only five hills, fuj but wearv • anrt thnt flre, nhave discontinued their membership be- *8 the summer home for me." experiment brought an increase *0/
have6 remolveddl,fromCt!Awn 0°Lr«8 For the pa8t thlrteen years the Mari- Per cent. ! The mimeograph was kept
h bfiü fit fihS’ At M t,me Young Men'3 Christian Association busy °ne night each week afmr that by

enrollment of active members of 39, has conducted these summer camps for the zealous and muscular bovs, and great
fnfîi nf .î°n0TrHa:y “Tber!; Tk ng a boys Having been privileged to have wa8 the variety of Illustrations used.
niwLn! o.4'thIhniKi^gu]ar attendance on charge of four such camps, I believe théy Pictures used for advertisements were
Sabbath at the Bib e-clws is from 27 to may be made, If properly conducted, a often useful, the well-known ’Bear In
80- A.,re \gloU8 claBS-meetlng Is held valuable agency for the promotion of the mind ' being very popular. A chorus
e\ery Monday evening, usually at the kingdom among boys. The plan of the choir, composed of all the bov9 who could
houses of the members. There has been camp Is to have one man in charge, known sing, and some of the girls was oraan-

l8slon of this meeting for almost as the camp leader, and a sufficient num- ized, and met once each week after school

I - toIn'

Work For and Among Boys
But

When Johnny Goes to 
School

The brindle pet 
As he sits by the walk all alone, 5of camp 

tion and
in
i hi

J ::
Bit

Let

The tortoise-shell cat is asleep on the 
hearth, 

mg 
r. It

the
wilat last a good rest 

seems, from the day of its^bi mb
IlY

Marti!now all is sue 
It chases no Ion 

And safe on the mantel reposi 
For Johnny has gone to his

. been its 
ent in kite 
ger the spool,

bequest. 
:hen and X' ;hall ; the

The motto of 
er Jesus Christ ” 

word and deed 
rs seek constantly to 
the boys’ hearts in all 

his character, 
hundred boys

thees the ball ; 
i school. " Re gir

And mamma has time for a number of

he has bee 
out of her

And all that 
She even

■ ; mi
visforced to neglect, 

ket her sewing she
:

And
A Su 

h’1*!she does Is correct, 
uts on her best bonnet and association, 

-b for boys 
work, and is now 
1th gymn 
believe, it

wl,
iniHow the Boys May Help the
111

fei
up leaps the dog with a cry and a 
bark,

And the kittle awakes from her nap, 
And the long-silent house is as gay as a 

lark,
And everyth! lg goes with a snap ;

And mamma Joins in with laughter and

For her heart with affection Is full,
And all are as glad, yes, as glad as can 

be ;
For Johnny is home from his school.
—Rev. George W. Crofts, D.D., in C. E. 

World.
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to practice music suitable 
devotional meeting. All 
tend the meetln

League 
depart!

for the next duclve to Christian character anil good for you." But the Lord sorrowfully
our boys at- citizenship. It is easier for a boy to be asked, “ Where are the boys 1 gave you 7

gs now, and have brought a Christian In a gymnasium than when And the ladles answered In surprise,
before Interested. The back of a hymn-book. And the nearer " Why, they have gone to the otner

rganlzed, and every you get him to God's land -of clear air, place."
issful running order, fields, mountains, and water, the sooner
leetinas have taken will he open his soul to the

whom he has met face to face 
to love as his Father.

..as been reo 
ment is in succe

the devotional meetings have taken 
the greatest strides, Increasing 600 
cent in attendance, and 
tion in spiritual power."

i hi

eat God 
learned

Work for Boys
■reusing
beyond A “ Recreation Hall " for boys and’ 

ned at Cran- 
lded influence'

rompu
men has beenare naturally religious, but some- 

he Bible, a hymn-book or a sea- 
prayer are the poorest means on 

earth of awakening their spiritual life ; 
and in saying this I do not In any degree 
deviate from my fixed conviction that 
Bible is of indispensable value In every 
phase of the boys' department. Indeed, 
the religious worker with boys may well 
dispense with all paraphernalia except a 
League pin and pocket Bible for each boy. The Junior Leai 

h this equipment the successful ditec- is prosperous, and .... 
girls tor will be able to go to work, and large numbers as the gt. 

e will take up so long as he works he will have “ the summer a boys' athletic
d the money, and this gang"; but the moment there is nothing and football, cricket
Interest. Then, the doing, his grip on them will weaken. matches are played with

to be always The boys’ department must, therefore, be churches.
bait the time Christianity In action. You must get The Methodist Church "at Grimsby, 

can say plans and carry them out If you are m a clmrcll utlenjimc0 ca,.d ,’r
president not original enough to think out some- girls. Whenever Ihey are

girl, now it is thing new, resign in favor of a better : the° 8undiiv mcrniIlir Jrvtie
the boys and man ; or if you cannot find a better man, J . . . , .. ,,

by ballot, with- stick to your post and write to every t tnl'» Ton? in '
hall select. successful worker with boys you ever -■ re^ord jn

boys a place on all the com- heard about until you get a plan or idea attendance can
and usually it is ad- applicable to your crowd. Above all, 

on a committee, keep something doing. Make your church 
ow few girls are the centre of boy life in your community.

young 

for good.
B.C., which is a

Something for Boy» to Do
The pastor of St. Paul's Methodist 

Church reports that there are several 
well-attended classes of boys in that 
Sunday-school. He thinks that bright, 
motherly ladles are the most successful 
in Interesting and holding them.

" There are many ways the boys can 
work," says The Chris- 

“ Appoint several
be used in Junior 
tian Union Herald.

s to come early each day and arrange 
chairs and the song-books and the 

Bibles ; or, if books are given out after 
the meeting begins, let the boys do it. 
Let a boy be chosen treasurer of the 
society nearly always, and let the 
have the secretaryship. H 
the offering and hoi 
will increase li

filled

when el 
the past term 
the turn of 
girls do their 
out dictating 

“ Give the

at Sault Ste. Marie 
s attend in as 
s. During the 
club is formed 
and baseball 
clubs of other

5
increase his inter 
of president ought 
by a girl, but at least hi 
boy. The superintendent 

ectlon day comes, ' The

a boy.’ Let 
n voting, aril to church

a glance.
mittees, if possible, and 
vlsable to have two boys 
no matter how many or h

" There are 
pastor can use 
buting advertls

There is a “ Christian Fellowship 
Class ” for boys and young men in

Ufa: under the 
which 

n add!-

Grafton St. Church, Ha 
guidance of Mr. J. A.

rery Sunday mornln 
holding religious mi

Athletic, Mus

IrviIf you can, give them a club-room, lay 
off from your work some afternoon and 

boys dig 
church lot.
-resent in 

im which

s. nei
eetings they 

leal, and

various ways in which a 
pastor can use boys In his work—distri
buting advertising matter, helping send of 

; pastoral letters, etc., and the super- geniu 
intendent of the Junior Society should be magn 
glad to furnish the boys.

“ There ought to be

meets eve "

have Literary,
Social Committees.

The Methodist Church in Calgary, 
ulpment

gymnasium is 
a great attraction to the lads, and the 
contests in athletic work, once a month, 
help to develop their muscle. A sum
mer camp for the fellows will be held 
at Banff during July

a cave on the rear end 
Without the creative 
r own nature and a 
ds an affinity in 

every towsle-headed lad of the street, you 
a social held every will see the borderland of your influence 

few months for the Juniors in the church, with the gang hovering dangerously near 
or at some home, or in the woods or park to the domain of the stomach. You 

should stand loyally by the boy in his 
commendable gastric devotion, and then 
lead him Into the third chapter of First 
Corinthians. And after you have suc- 

ght and only ceeded In getting the physical well asslml- 
al enjoyment lated you will be ready to thank God for 

'he social the privilege of being a worker with boys, 
if the interest Denver, Colo.

help the

Vn

Alta., has probably the finest 
of any church in Canada for 
young men. A first-class

*bo

season. Boys like these even as well 
girls. Let them play innocent games, 

sing songs, speak, etc., and have refresh
ments of some kind.

" It requires time and thou 
a little money to provide soci 
for the Juniors, but it pays. T 
part must not be neglected i_ / 
is maintained

in

or August.
A Boys’ Class is conducted in St.

ton, Ont., by Mr. 
is held on Tu 
rely spiritual

Paul's Church, Bramp 
Wilson. The meeting 
day evening, and is pui 
character, with absolutl 
social nature connect 
members offer prayer and give 
tlmony, and occasionally specii 
are held in the homes of the

in
'll. °Tke 

_ j their tes- 
eclal services 

sick, etc.

‘.7Get Your Rights
How to WorK Successfully 

With Boys
BY L1LBVRN MERRILL, M.D.

The individual who cannot handle the 
problem.

get their 
what be- 

standlng 
Let me tell you w

A good many boys don’t 

lieve in
rights. They do 
longs to them. I be up

hatboy’s rights.
of them are . , „ _____

First, a boy has a right to a strong Church, Toronto, known as the 
body. Anything that other, do to pre- Boyn." The member, are not only Inter
vent this, or that he doea to hinder It, eated In field eporta., etc., but do much
Is a wrong to a boy. practical benevolent work in helping the

Second, a boy has a right to a clear, needy. Their annual banquet is a scene
strong brain. This means that he has of unusual interest, when ex-members
a right to study. attend, and letters from old members,

Third, a boy has a right to tools. He residing all over the continent, are read,
a number of very deserves to have his fingers educated. The new Euclid Ave. Church in To- 

tr plans and He haa a r,8ht to work- ronto has a fine club room for the boys
be admirably Fourth, a boy has a right to friends— and young raen which is much appreci- 

classes and girls of friends that will make him more manly. ated Debates, social functions, are held
t not to boys. We Because it help friendships as well as durlng the week, and on Sunday after-

uch of our time trying to effem- bo5!'L8lre1glhVhe hM .V.'8. 1 P !" noon there le a eplendld Bible claee. The
nature, and In so doing we at Fifth, a hoy has a right to character. pagtor 0f this church Is of the opinion

once strike a decisive blow at the object Be has a right to be measured not by t^at •• with an intelligent, sympathetic,
of our effort. If the Junior League wins what he can learn, but what he can be. up.t0-date leader, backed up by a Quar-
the boys It must be re-enforced with Be sure you get your rights. ter I y Board of liberal and modern views,
clean, manly men and liberal adoption of ----------------------- the boy problem Is largely solved."
new methods. And the man le more Im- Carpel! and Boy, The Fred Victor Mlseion, Toronto, hue
portant than the methods. But If he H lunlor League with a membership of
relies upon a “ string of seals," "fish,’’ A minister who wanted to use a cer- a .r “ . thpH- vl0 are boys. Alto-
and " ribbons," to win the lads Into the tain room In the church for the benefit of ^ ’ .. Ml88.on has about 300 boys In

his work will fall. the boys was hindered by the objections g*theLlnh® Lhn „re under the special
otlonal meeting is of no value of the ladies’ committee, who said, " We attendait , McKenzie.

In winning the gang. A crowd of boys paid $80 for that carpet, and we cannot superlntenden y ■ • • . j
can pray easier and more effectually on see it ruined." He said in his pulpit T,h«
the run than on their knees. I am will- next Sunday that he dreamed that he giving Bible B„rvlrps when the
ing to sacrifice devotional solitude If, by went to heaven and was watching others the Sun(la£ ^.neen, Manual train- 
taking "the gang" to the mountains, the come. By and by some ladies came are over 80 boys ‘ a °
forest, the gymnasium, I am able to exert carrying a large bundle, and saying. ln* ,B conducted, andla jpr
a formative Influence that shall be con- " Lord, her# are the carpets we have kept reading room are pro

There is a fine class in Euclid Ave.
boy is responsible for the 
Under normal conditions Doys 
easily and successfully controlled as were 
the Invincible Utes under' the leadership

boy i

ay.
Junior League is largely a failure 

work with boys because we present 
to them, 

ds have been

The
itsin

conditions which are unn 
Our paraphernalia and 

tly developed by 
efficient ladles, and thè 
methods have proven to 
adapted to primary 
adolescent life. Bu 
spend mu 
inize boy

latural
methoi

kin
T

nt
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Srom the 3-ield. D.D., Montreal ; W. C. Pearce, Chicago,
111., International Teacher-Training Sec
retary, and Rev. A. C. Courtlce, D.D.,
Toronto. The school will open tor rente- The Iversnry services of the 
tratlou of students on Monday, July 8th. Bpworth League or Billings' Bridge were

Friday, July 20th. During that after- evening a platform meeting, under the 
noon and Saturday forenoon there will presidency of Mr. A. E. Elvldge, was held, 
he examinations in the various courses, Mr. F. A. Jones, of the Modil School, 
on passing which whether won at this gave a very Interesting address on " Edu-
school or on previous examinations, will cation and Religion," and Mr W T
entitle holders to the International Quayle spoke on the subject of " MIs- 
Teacher Training Diploma (Elementary along." Both addresses were helpful and

The lectures and examinations stimulating, and fitted In well with the
open only to registered students spirit of the day. The choir, under the 

... ' ot two dollars, which able leadership of Mr. Herbert Byshe,
a charges, Including diploma, rendered excellent selections of music. 

Additional announcements will be made contributing much to the pleasure and 
ne, but Intending students „!ofit ot the aIm,versary.

. ... -, their advantage to corre- The reports of the various departments
Secretary,^Ontario*8.8.' A^VImM «"'cotag^lilramér & Tlagu”/
Confederation Life Building. Toronto. lng ,„a6p^e iî helpl’ng to export toe

Rev. J. L. Bates, M.A., In Japan.

Cpworth League Anniver* T

A HI
W.Eager for the WorK

The Preston Epworth Le 
re-elect

necessary

reaiden

Kined their Executive for the coming 
This is a month earlier 

; but Is a good indicati 
and vigorous spirit with which 

guers, led by their indefatigable 
it, have been animated during 

past winter, and, it Is safe to pro
phesy, Is an earnest of a grand forward 
stride during the year to follow. The 
winter’s work being at a close, a retro
spect shows some encouraging signs of 
progress.

The following
eminent featui

An increasing average attendance.
2. A gradually increasing membership.
3. An increase iu the attendance of 

young men. At one social evening the 
young men presented the entire pro
gramme.

4. A growing missionary spirit. The 
subscription this year to the Forw 
Movement Missionary 
almost double that of last year.

6. A growing spirit of enterprise. The

the T<

Graide). 
will be i 
who pay

T
Dis
a

are a few of the more Lei
from time to tlm 
will find It to

givl
940i

Toronto West District

The Annual Rally was held in 
Avenue Church on Tuesday, May 
President Nleld, of Wesley Church,

°be Toronto Central District 
Rally

Fund will Euclid
22nd.

Chi
witThe Annual Rally of Toronto Central 

District Leagues was held in Yonge 
Street Methodist Church on Wednesday 
evening, May Kith. The Leagues outside 
the city limits came down by special car, 
Newtonbrook League, with a total me 
bersbip of fifty, respo idlng to the 

with every member present, 
the officers were ve

F
1

oil 3Roll
The 4Call

6orts from
Misses Blake and Bo 

Mrs. J. A. Withrow,
fyh

ry gratl- 
together Elying, 

with
the musical part of the pn _ 
opening devotional exercises 
ducted by Rev. J. J. Reddltt,
Shortt, President of the Dlstrlc 
chairman.

“ How Can We Do Better Work ?” was 
the subject of an excellent and very 
practical address given by Rev. R. N. 
Burns, D.D., of Brampton.

$2,400 has beei 
strict to the Forward 
Ions, but $854 of this a 

been given by the united forces 
Young Men’s Club, Sunday-scho 
Epworth League of Broadway Tabern 
who are supporting one of the Mission
aries allotted to the Toronto Central Dis
trict on the Forward Movement plan.

The following officers were elected:
Mr. P. G. Might.

amme. T
to
lieogf

were con- 
and W. J. 
t, acted as A

» at
1

111

thiTots 
for Miss

n contributed by 
Movem

of the

acl
jlo

President,
1st Vice, Mr. Robert 
2nd Vice, Mr. W. J. 

Vice, M 
Vic , Miss 

5th Vice, Mr. 
Secretary 
Tre

RECREATION IN SUMMER .SCHOOLS t Shaw.
- Shortt.

League is undertaking to purchase a 
h-needed piano for the League room.

C. A good devotional spirit, and rec 
nitlon of the power of prayer, 
the entire active membership hi 
organized for Sunday morntn 
meetings.

3rd
4th

r. H. Doney.
Risebo rough.

E. G. Parker, 
y, Miss Lily Davis.

.asurer, Miss N. Boynes. 
ipresentative Conference Executive. 
S. S. Martin, Jr.

pied the chair and conducted the service. 
Interesting and Inspiring addresses were 
delivered by Revs. J. H. Hazlewood, D.D., 
ol Toronto Junction, and N. E. Bowles, 
B A., B.D., of Brampton. Mr. Bowles is 
the newly appointed missionary 
District to West China, being the third 
assigned to the District for support by 
the General Mission Board. His appoint
ment has greatly stimulated the co 
butions of the young people, which are 

pected to reach about $2,800 when all 
returns for the year are in.

The officers elected for

t, Rev. W. H. Hlncke,

°gtAim
ave lately 
g prayer Reof the Mr.

Windsor and Chatham Dis
trict Summer School

Summer School of Bible 
Study and Sunday- 

school Methods

ntri-

The Summer School of these united 
Districts will be held at Mettawas 
Grounds, Kingsville, Aug. 14th to 19th. 
This is an ideal spot, overlooking Lake 
Erie, and is provided with every modern 
convenience. The sessions of the 
are held In the spacious pavilion, wh 
contains apartments which the Le 
use for lodgings. Others camp on the 

unds, while others secure private 
rd nearby at very reasonable rates. 

Rev. H. D. Moyer, of Kingsville, will fur
nish explicit Information with regard to 
this. Apply to him.

The programme will be of high merit 
The London Conference Summer 
Committ

The Ontario Sunday-school Association 
Is moving to supply a long-felt want for 
the Province. Many of the more than 
60,000 Sunday-school teachers In Ontario 
have long desired an opportunity to bet
ter equip themselves for their important 
work. This will be given by the Summer 
School to be held under the above aus
pices in Victoria College, July 9th-21st 
next. Four courses of lectures have been 
decided upon, as follows: “ Elements of 
Teaching and Child Study ” ; “ Old
Testament Outlines”; ” Sunday-school 
Organization and Management ” ; “ New 
Testament Outlines.” The lecturers who 
have been secured are: Dr. Tracy, To
ronto University ; Rev. Robert Johnston,

the ensuing
foil

on. Presl
I.I ,B.

President, Mr. Ernest Nleld (re
elected).

1st Vice, Mr. Ben Spicer (re-elected).
2nd Vice, Miss H. A. Sheppard (re

elected).
3rd Vice, Dr. C. H. Clarkson.
4th Vice, Miss C. G. Wallace.
5th Vice, Mr. F. Knechtel. 
Secretary-Tre;
Representative to Conference League 

Executive, Mr. N. M. Squire.
Past President and Missionary 

uier, Mr. T. H. Keough.

Sell
Ich

Mr.asurer,
r School 
phenson, 
sslonary

ee, with Dr. F. C. 6te| 
tiding specialists In Ml

lines.



Bay of Quinte Conference—
Western Districts ............
Eastern Districts ............

Southern Manitoba 
Exeter District ..

Toronto Sunday School .............. Toronto, Victoria College July to-ao — f°T. ^ ° 'S'

Neepawa...........................July 17-22 __ Rev. B. W. Allison, Portage ’a Prairie, Man.
|St. John ............................July 23-30 .. Rev. C. W. Hamilton, St. John, P.ll.
Port Carling ....................July 29-Aug. Rev. J. R. Wilkinson, Windermere, Ont.
Point Iroquois................ July........ Mr. W. G. Andeison, B.A.
...........................................July..................
Berwick ............................Aug. 1-9.........
Goderich............................Aug. 6-12.......
'Lambeth............................Aug. 6-12.......
Wingham ........................Aug. 6-12.......
Port Stanley ....................Aug. 8-12

Windsor and Chatham Districts.. Kingsville ........................Aug. 14-19 ...
Ridgetown District .......................Elgin, Erie........................ Aug. 14-19 ...
Sault Ste. Marie District...............Kensington Point.............Aug. 19-26 ...

June 26-July 2.. Rev. C. E. Cragg, B.A., B.D., Manilla, Ont.
July 3-9 .......... Rev. H. W. Foley, B.A., B.U., Bayside, Ont.
July 8 15.......... Rev. A. W. Ken
July 9-15.......... Rev. L. Bartlett
July 9-16

i ocaygeon 
12 O’clock Point 
Rock Lake B.A., Minto, Man.

M.D., 33 Richmond

ner, is. A., 
, Wood ha 

v. F. C. Stephenson, 
St. W., Toionto, Ont.

lett
Ste

Northern Manitoba 
New Brunswick ... 
Bracebridge District 
Matilda I)i. 
Bradford am 
Nova Scotia 
Goderich District 
London District ... 
Wingham District . 
St. Thomas District

d Uxbridge Districts
. Rev. C. E. Crowell, B.A., New Glasgow, N.S. 
. Mr. W. E. Elliott, Goderich.
. Miss M. Harris, Lambeth, Ont.
. Rev. A. E. Jones, Belgrave, Ont.
. Robert Alway, St. Thomas.
. Rev. H. J. Uren, Harrow, Ont.
. Rev. Geo. H. Long, Highgate, Ont.

Rev. A. N. St. John, B.A., Thessalon, Ont.

< lonference

185.]
During the year they raised $522.11, of 
which $71.80 was contributed by mem
bers at the Consecration meetings ; $200 

spent in donations. At stated times 
the Missionary Committee take charge of 
the programme and refreshments of a 

ion hall in the heart of the city.
er Young
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At Kitchener, Saak., an Ept 
League with a membership of 1 
been organized.

A new Epworth League has been organ- 
North-West Arm, on the Nipper's 
Mission.

ipeakers are: Rev. T. Albert 
, Secretary Ontario Lord's Day 
ce ; Rev. A. C. Crews, D.D. ; Rev. 

W. E. Hassard, B.A., B.D., the new Field 
Secretary of the Canada Bible Socle 
for Ontario ; Rev. J. C. Pomeroy, B 
Kincardine ; Rev. Joseph Oliver, Sarnia, 
and others. Our motto for this year is: 
“ Bigger, Better, Grander Than Ever," 
and so it will be.

All

.V. lzed
Har of

othThis work is shared by the 
People's Societies.

subscribed $50 for 
Forward Movement, and reports a very 
successful year's work.

In White's Church, at Baysid 
League has been org 
bers, by Rev. H. W.

The Sault Ste. Marie Dlstric 
tion and Summer Sc boo 
Kensington Point, near 
21-24.

Sharon Lea 
reorganized, a

Kemptville League 
'ard Movement,

(Rev.) H. J. Uben, Sec. "Our Order»"
BY BEV. F. E. MALLOTT, B.A.

|d , The Duke of Wellington was once asked 
Auk b-v 11 young clergyman if his acquaintance 

with the Hindoos, gained from his stay in 
. . India, would lead him to recommend that

at Ed ville, hae been tlie UoB|)ei pe Beut to them. The Duke’s
.vw.e—..—•. —- — doing excellent work. lepiy waB| •• Look to your marching
Rev. G. W. Henderson, of Port Hope, order8 ; » During the American War a
recently gave the League a fine lecture. regiment received orders to plant some

organized heavy guns on the top of a steep hill. The
ley, Alta., soldiers dragged them to the base of the

Among the hill, and there stopped, declaring they
ood players on the could drag them no further. The officer

net organ, so tnat they never have In charge cried: " Men, it must be done !
difficulty in choosing an organist. 1 have the orders in my pocket."

flei.1 lH verv We have our " orders ” from the Captain 
Kue mem- ol our Salvation. Our part is to obey 
increased them. Too long the Church has been de

bating the expediency of obeying these 
orders. Too long we have doubted 
ability to obey them. The time has 
foi unquestioning and unqualified

Our Lord 
mands. Loo 
us lift up our eyes 
that are white already unt 

pray the Lord of tl 
d forth laborers into h

anized

Toronto East District Rally
1 will 
DeThe Annual Ral 

District was hel_
Church on Monday evening, May 7th. 
Addresses were given by Messrs. F. 
Lewis and W. R.
Jects, “ What the 
ing" and " Wh 
which it 
giving

every year sh< 
returns for the 
probably 1 
was given

ally 
d I

of the Toronto East 
in Central Methodist

■barats,

w.
the sub-

mg," from 
missionary 

increased from

Plowman on 
e Missionaries 

at We Are Doi 
eared that the 
District

;r $1,600 during the last decade, 
r showing an increase. The 

year when complete > 
$1,700. A Chalk T 

by Mr. J. W. i< agough, and 
did musical selections were 

a solo by a Christian 
urch was beautified

An Epworth League has been 
at the McDo' 
with a men

Mor
ibersh

Indian girls, ten are gt 
cabinet organ, so that

&
Will
.ilkexceed

report from Valley 
encouraging: "The Senior Lea 
bership is larger than ever, 
spiritual life and gene 
Fifteen copies of The 
taken. The Junior 80c 
promise, and well attende 

At Bethesda ( Ep 
" healthy condition ” ol 
the four departments 
rally, and 
the prog 
week. They 
Forward Mo 

The Shedden 
St. Thomas Dlstr. 
few young men on 

who did not 
result that oth 

ed, and the mem 
posed of as many 
women, actively wo

The
some splendid 1 
rendered, Including 1 

naman. The ch 
h palms and roses. Officers e

ral"Chi
wit

interest, 
worth Era 
is full ofed!"

President, Mr. F. W. Lewis.
1st Vice, Miss L. Ker.
2nd Vice, Mr. W. R. Plewman. 
3rd Vice, Miss J. Cavers.
4th Vice, Mr. J. Gra 
6th Vice, Miss 
Secretary, Mr.

Circuit) a 
ngs is reported, 
rking energetl- 

anifested in 
rammes given from week to 

donated recently 
vement for MlssV

f8 thl gave fouir mission
Give ! Go ! Let 

look on the fields 
o harvest. Let 

/est that he 
is harvest. 

Freely we have received, freely let us 
give. Let us go at our Lord's command, 

mding the Gos 
Epwo 

urch wo 
_d révolu

missionary work of our Church. Let us 
remember that our Lord expects us to 
obey them. And by his grace we can obey 
them. Shall we ?

Chatham.

ddy*i

V. Denike.

much interest mStock 
J.

Treasurer, Miss Paton.
îe Harv$10 to the us

gue,
last

worth Lea 
:, enlisted 
the Musical

t year a 
Commit- 

League. with 
thus lnterest- 
1s now com-

Just » Line or Two

An Epworth League 
at Marthaville, Ont.

The League at Carman contributed 
$180 to the Forward Movement for Mis
sions, and in conjunction with the Sun
day-school, pays for a telephone in the 
parsonage. The membership is 45.

rth
to every 
Leaguers 

mid obey 
tlonize the

Tocarrying or se.. 
creature. If the 
of the Methodist 1 
these " orders " it w

mi
has been organized attend 

ers were 
bership 
young men as young

Clintee,
the

olitan Epworth League of 
have a membership of 86.

The Metrop 
Victoria, B.C.,

Summer Schools to be held during July and August, 1906
NAME AND ADDRESS OF SECRETARY.NAME OF SCHOOL. WHERE HELD.

Committees of each 
best opportunities

A delightful holiday may be spent attending one or more of these Summer Schools. The C 
school are working hard to make it possible for all who attend to combine a summer outing with the 
for the study of the Bible and the great missionary enterprises of our church.

Write to the secretaries of the schools about which you wish infoimation. They are prepared to answer all questions 
and supply printed matter giving information. Methodists in the east who are going out west, or those in the west who will 
visit the east may be able to take advantage of the privileges offered by Summer Schools.

The Secretary of the Young People’s Forward Movement is prepared to lend 
will, on application, send supplies of missionary literature for sale. He will also, under
Advisory Committee, assist as far as possible, in supplying specialists to take part in the programmes. Address, F. C. 
Stephenson, Methodist Mission Rooms, Toronto.

Schools, and 
mmer School

nary maps to Summer 
the direction of the Su

J 
:
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~Devotional Service llim.—More than itumor 
by the words,

, _ , iu mind the more than the infinite ex-

feSHSSSîS: ,r £ “C^ret
whioti o*n be »e ure.i trom l»f. K. C. Stephenson, We*ley Oi possessing eternal life, Of being justi- 
£*S5;oïï™i?'«mu.î' p",l|'"<1, ™ 10”n“i 6ed and sanctified now and glorified

hereafter, consists simply in this: in 
having right knowledge of the one true 
God and of Jesus Christ, whom He has 
sent to save sinners. Our Lord decl 
that he who rightly knows God and 

I)\iM Hi udings Christ is possessed of eternal life.
course, mere head knowledge will 1, 

altatlon Following do, but knowledge which dwells in the 
'hil. l’. 5-11. heart and Influences the life. To know

d on the one hand—His holiness, His 
purity, His hatred of sin ; and to knot 
Christ on the other—His redemption, 

His love to sinners 
foundations of

tality Is meant 
ife." Jesus has

Christ splri 
part there is pre 
and the workings of our 
t-nd desire towards him. 
ence is imperfect, and mixed with 
distance and absence. This will be 
beatific vision, but it will be 
vision. For we shall be like 
" we shall see Him as he is."

AUtlLL) POINTS AND ILLUSTBATIONS.

t word and grace. On 
with him our hi 

faith and 
But the pres-

» " eternal 1 ref

ini

pu
him when mi

JUNE 17.—“THE GLORIFIED LIFE."
John 17. 1-10, M-2«.

Compare

significant fact tb 
a petition for forgiveness, 
there is no acknowledgment 
ever. The self-complacency 
is quite as notable as his 
lowiy spirit. Some people 
of Jesus us the noblest o

“ the Lord's prayer ” with 
17th of John, and note 

hat in the one there

sin wh 
of our Lo _ 
meekly and 

would speak 
f the saints. 

But the one thing that distinguishes him 
from all sal 
ihr absence 
best men are the most ready to acknowl
edge their imperfection.
“ Which of you

pter high-priestly prayer of 
ikes its genuineness beyond dis

it were impossible for a man to 
ely came from one who 

rets of eternity at first hand. 
This prayer shows that he habitually 
lived on terms of closest intimacy with 

ither in 
without

! iSMon., June 11.—Ex 
Humiliation. P In

of at-
irdTues., June 12.—Christ Revealing God. Go 

Heb. 1. 1-8.
June 13.—Believers One in Christ.
1 Cor. 12. 12-27.

Thurs., June 14.—The Glorified Saviour.
Rev. 1. 10-20.

Fri., June 16.—The Glorified Church.
Rev. 7. 9-17.

Sat., June 16.—Take Courage. Rom. 8.
29-39.

Wed, Tt
His mediatorial ofllc 
—are the two gr 
saving religion."

About to leàve His disciples 
tender mercies of a persecuting world,
Jesus makes them a special subject in 

prayer.—" I pray not 
does not mean that

Christ’s prayers, 
believing men have 
love. But it does ~"je

believers have a lnv
the heart of their 

He is the Saviour of all men.

e, «
tei
chancient and modern, is 

of sin. The“of’ any sense

Jesus said: 
convinceth me of sin ? ” 

unique character of the
IllN high-priestly 

he world ” c toiThe abso 
17th chaTUX BEAL LOBU’S PBAYEB. world had no place in 

or that sinful a 
no part in Ch: 

at leas
ofIn all literature there is nothing like 

the passages before us. Even in the 
recorded utterances of Jesus the seven
teenth chapter of John is unique, it is 
the only lengthy prayer of Jesus Christ
of which we have any account. Here we , .,
hear one of the Persons of the Godhead accePlluf Christ s grace,

aged in audible communion with the ,pfs °°,. ?£
er. In studying the words of this 1 fl.1 by, Ch,. \ Intercession. His

., thinking over again the cession for the twelve In the upper room Chris? *' • «vue of His heavenly Intercession
Church. Matthew and

Christ ma

in ha
special place 
Saviour. " 
specially them that believe." Believers, 
by accepting Christ's grace, have put 

eclally

ent it. It sur
knew the sec

Jl
God. He conversed with the Fa 
a friendship 
regret or misgiving.

that was utterly
Oth
chapter we ar 
inmost thoughts of 
Himself and His

ke have given us a form of prayer 
Jch Jesus taught His disciples, but this 

is the real Lord's Prayer.

Cl
the upp

type of His heavenly intercession 
lor the universal brotherhood of be-

JesuB, who has called His disciples to lJ*ayer,:
all and follow Him, refers to the *e awful depth of its s 

real compensation He offe-" rm-“ — l«*e simplicity
which thou hast given 
given them. “ This glory 
of adoption.” On earth it 
the glory

QUOTATIONS.

rehensiveness of the 
swell of thought ; 
elf-consciousness ;

rs —The elnrv luo llmPld simplicity of its style ; the 
rne I hiivp movement from himself to his disciples ; 
in ' the einrv u> the entire church, to the outside
is so It is world ; the ground on which he bases

* “so,SÏÏUTSLiï: 'TJSn'Ll ffi
believers consists in their filial dignity as [®vela lo“ ‘nid insight thus 8ranted into
children of God and brethren of Christ, the h«r?rt of îh® ?p0dtlT foreioina chai'
the elder brother ness, if we concede the foregoing char-

wofold: 1. The formation of a a supernatural phenomenon. H
family in earth and l‘=yn°W8-

Heaven. “ 1 In them and thou in me that There Is no voice which has ever been 
. .... . they may be perefet In one." God living heard, either in heaven or

«e asserts that he has in Christ and Christ living in each exalted, more holy, more fr 
glorious pre-existence with the bellever reproduce the Divine 
before the world was : that the earth. From this it will be seen t 

h the bather has unity Christ 
spiritual, not 

aril

The sublime co
Lui
whl

St
le glory

world! !h“e
TOPIC HINTS KOR EXPANSION.

Entering on His passion, the Saviour 
asserts His essential Godhead and 
Divinity.—No mere creature could have 
used the words of John 17. 1, 6, 10. 
Either Jesus was God Incarnate, or He 
was the Prince of Impostors. Either the 
words here used are the loftiest and 
holiest ever uttered on earth, or they are 
the climax of blasphemy. Note the un- 

alleled claims of these verses. Jesus 
God in terms of familiarity and 
uch as the holiest saints never

H
P:

I
R

closely united
It.

H
add A
equality s 
dared to

essential unity

earth, more 
uitful, mo '

unity on sublime than this prayer offered up 
hat the the Son of God himself.—Melancthon.

by

for is vital and 
nor formal, nor 

2. A demon- 
n to the world of Christ's mission, 
the world may believe that thou 

e." Aa the Saviour 
disciples ma 
welling in 

me—that they 
rfected into 

and will, one

prayed 
artlflci 

y eccleslastlca
of the most 
Bible. It ia 

h we see the Lord Jesus 
er to God 

specimen 
as ever sept 
of the Son's 

Is a wonderful

never been broken ; that he ex 
to resume the state of , 

laid aside when He became 
her teachers professed 
from eternity ; Jesus sa 
stepped from eternity 
about to return to eternity, 

gave thanks for what God had ÿüd 
to give them. But in verse 10 j,e 

olute communion of property between
God the Father is expressed j,ea 
as words can express it. 
sun of His life m 

meridian, Jesus announces 
necessary for Him to live longer, as 
has finished the work that God 
Him to do.—His 
ascension being 
speaks of them 
already accomplished, 
woman Christ alone c 
finished the work which 
to do." He did what Adam

: what all the saints of the 
ed to do.

There were no o 
It is 
to fu
lacked the blessing of a well-filled

These verses begin 
wonderful chapters In 
a chapter In whicl 
Christ addressing 
the Father. It Is

lal,
leal.presently 

which He 
Incarnate. Oth 
hear a voice : 
that He had ste 
time,
Others

stratlo 
" That
didst send m 
said, " I pray that 
so closely i. 

thou d 
compacted 
y—naving 
it and jud 

bers—and th

lovest me."

A
in
id nderful

of the communion that w
rioday tnat my 

united—I d 
welling In

and was up during the long per 
ministry on earth. It 
example of the pattern of the Intercession 
which the Son, as a high priest, is ever 

for us In Heaven. Not the 
as an example ut 

believer t

HChrist
idly thagtTen ^worid^sSK «“"wonderful

nlty. may bl obliged to confess that what the sort of things that I 
didst send me to be the Messiah, and 8hould ment,on ,n pra>cr' Ry e" 
thou lovest my people even as thou

T
WltiTtiie

Jiot yet at 
that it is lie

It was a prayer after a sermo

tyer ; a prayer 
of Christ's In

rallydeath, resurrection8and Jesns. 

so near at hand, He from the world, prays i 
as though they were may be with him in glory.

or all born of and share his Divine glory, 
ould say, I have essential glory, but the glory

thou gavest me incarnate Head of a redeemed humanity, 
railed to do, The expression " that they may behold 

ages m> glory ” must not be confined to the 
dete. idea of looking on as idle spectators, 
ears. Includes participation, sharing and com- 

1s needed mon enjoyment. Heaven consists In 
us never the perfect and immediate pres

et Christ. Perfect presence is all

prayer after a sacrament ; 
speedy departure prayer ; a parting pra 
that his disciples a sacrifice ; a type 

and there see slon.—Matthew Henry.
8 I am only one, but I am one ; I cannot 

do everything, but I can do something , 
what I can do, I ought to do ; and what 
I ought to do, by the grace of God I shall 
do.—Anon.

in view of his A

E
B

fail. Ills life was co 
slons and no . 

character, not time, that 
Ifll our mission. Jes

It
Eternal life is clea 

profoundly 
of unending

•petuity of being, 
d quality rathe: 

f that sta 
to those 

od himse

rly more than and 
from the principle 

is more 
It refers to 

r than to one 
. . That which 

who receive him la 
If.—Marcus Dods.

different
existence. Lifeyes- ence

when ail on both sides is present ; a 
Christ and all of the Christian. But 
all of Christ Is not with 
is not with him. On

than per 
all of state an

___now condition o
and all of us Chr

part we have the

ter
Hmi S

Himself about to die, Jesus 
that he has authority to give 
life to as many as the Fathei

declares 
eternal 

r has given

B
t''. .

1st gives 
life of G

hii*’
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ULY l.-4'HUMILITY, THE FOUNDA
TION VIRTUE.”

one In us.” To life found In Canada during the same 
ion period. The suggested programme o 
and lines the history of Methodism. Anot 

True Interesting programme would be the 
of study of some of the leaders of this period 

whose names are mentioned in the text-

SOME INTERESTING FACTS WHICH MAY BE 
USED IN CONNECTION WITH 

THE PROGRAMME.

The Missionary Society founded 1824.
In 1808 there were two districts, viz., 

Lower Canada, with three circuits, and 
Upper Canada, with nine circuits. Also 
two circuits connected with the New 
York and New England Conferences.

" That they may be 
refer this to mere uniformity of opin 
or method Is to take a very small i 
inadequate view of the matter, 
oneness is in sympathetic commu 
purpose and united action toward 
mon end. Two men who, being 
mind In a great matter, are large entra 
to differ amicably in non-essentials are 
more really one than two others who have 
no minds of their own. The Siamese 
twins were less congenial than two com
panions whose bond was not cartilagen- 
0U8, but sympathetic.—Dods.

Matt. 20. 80-18 ; 1 Peter 6. 6. 

(CONSECRATION MEETING.)

ofC
Daily Readings.

June 25.—The way to 
God. Mlcah 6. 6-9.

Tues., June 26.—The gret----
ity. Matt. 18. 1-6.
June 27.—The service and 
the humble. Col. 3. 12-17.

Thurs., June 28.—David's humility.
Sam. 7. 18-2 

Frl., June 29.—The humility of John the 
Baptist. John 3. 25-36.

Sat., June 30.—The peerless example. 
Phil. 2. 1-13.

come before

atness of humll-

song ofWed.,
2

MR. PRESIDENT, REMEMBER

passage Is without parallel, 
to its study is a prayerful 

usai of the whole chap- 
find time for the whole 

read in the meeting, 
concert. Two weeks ahead 

fully study 
ed to the 
studying 
sense, on holy 

but a converted man can 
but men

1. That this 
The best aid 
and repeated

chaptei
In 1812, on account of the war, the 

preachers from the United States were 
withdrawn. Montreal without a preacher. once asked, “ What is 

•llgton ?" His reply 
our topic as being 
He said, " The first

the thir

St. Augustin 
the first thin) 
gives endorsement to 
correctly expressed, 
thing in religion is 
ond thing Is hu 
is humility."

passage of Scripture under con-
tion, and the event it narrates.
Its fulness of suggestion, force one 

usion upon the mind and heart, how
ever one may seek to evade it because of 
prejudices or predilections born of his 
ideas of the heroical and masterful—the 
fruit of false teaching and " the 
lust of the flesh, the
and the pride of 11
the welfare of 
of Jesus, the foundation virtue ; the vir- 

i without which others lose their value. 
Some one has said, “ He who has other 
graces without humility is like one who 

powder without

In <
First Conference held in Canada In 1817.
The Methodist Church in Canada made 

Independent of the American Bishops 
1828.

First Conference of Canadian preachers 
held at Hallowell 1828.

William Case first General Superin
tendent.

1828 first ste 
with British K.

1829. th«« first copy of The Chiistian

guer to care
verse of the portion assign 

2. That 
topic we st 
ground. None 
understand this to 
of deep 
handle it.

1 ilii.
in reading and 
and. In a special thehumllit 

mility, and
pic, and none 

spirituality should The
sidera

th
MISSIONARY MEETING.”JUNE 24.

• Union Movements and What Came of Them.”
taken toward union 

odlsm.leth
Text-Book. “ The Methodist 

s In
pter VI. 
Church

Cha lust of e 
fe "—and t 

others, is. in the estimate
hatMission!

Canada and 
land."

ÂG\ \,
M

SUGGESTED PROGRAMME.

Subject—" Unloi 
and What

reference see page 313, 
Text-Book.

Hymn 27.
Prayer—For the work en

trusted to the Methodist 
Church.

n Moveme 

For books of
“of

f carries a box of precious 
a wind) day."
It would

consider humility, as

Wesley, spei 
(Matt. 5. 3), 
spirit, “ so:
• the virtue 
to be pro 
nation !" In 
eentiqlly moral and splr 
suit of the Holy Spirit’s 
soul it should be r 
How much Is left t 
this ? What

irai ma 
or ! ersev - ranee ?

The fact is, humility as a grace ripens 
into humility as a virtue when it is made 
foundational In Christian character. It 
then becomes an Inherent possession and 
power and capacity for active and passive 
goodness alike.

Being foundational it does not take its 
place in iii-' chant ter until the unworthy, 
the unholy, the unsanctified has been re
moved. as in the process of building all 
rubbish Is removed from the lot, and the 
necessary excavations are made and the 
requisite depth Is reached before the foun
dation Is laid ; and the higher the bulld- 

nd the greater the weight 
the deeper the foundntiop 

d all the greater Is the 
>val of that

a cover on
be wel for us to 

just suggested, 
virtue. John 

t beatitu

Perhaps

grace tha 
aking of the firs 
. says, "This," poverty 

me have monstrously styled 
- of humility,’ thus teaching us 

ud of knowing we deserve dam- 
far as humility is es- 

Itual, and the re
operation In the 

egarded as a “ grace." 
>f humility apart from 

ndation has it 
n. such as courage has

a„°.
ling of the Scriptures—
Eph. 6. 10-20.

Hymn 33.
Address—“ The 

and Gro 
odism in 
1828.”
126-134

the same 
book Ana

Address—” A Sketch of Methodism in 
Canada from 1S28-1847.” References: 
The Text-Book, pp. 135-155. Read 
Chapter VII. for Rev. E. Ryerson s 
work. Canadian History of the 

period. Text-book Analytical, 
of Chapter VI.

VCondition

References : Pp. 
Text-Book. Hls- 
Canada covering 

period. Text- 
lytlcal, index pp. 284-286.

Canada
root or fouHIV. WILIAM CASK

First General Superintendent. 18ï8. in the natl
MV. t. evEseoM

First Editor ot The (iuardlAit, 182».

cts for which 
ied were de-

Guardian printed. The objet 
The Guardian was establish 
dared to be “ defence of Methodist insti
tutions, and character, civil rig 
perance principles, educational 
and missionary operations.”

hts. tem- 
progress

1833, union with British Methodism, the 
church known as ” The Wesleyan Meth
odist Church in Canada.”

began twentieth century 
population as the United 
the nineteenth.

Manitoba first settled in 1811 by 125 
Scotch settlers under Lord Selkirk.

First Canadian Bank (Bank of Mont
real) started in 1817.

First steam railway built in Canada, 
1836.

First steamshi 
was the 44 Royal 
In 1838.

First canals begun in Canada in 1779, 
along the St. Lawrence.

sued Ma
Kim 

opened

IHymn 70.
Ten minutes to be given to listening to 

additional information regarding the 
Methodist Church during the periods 
covered by the addresses. This In
fernal Ion will be given voluntarily. 
From ten to fifteen should speak.

Announcement—The subject for July is 

Llb-

Canada

began
Ing is to go a 
It is to carry,
Is made to re 
preceding up., 
which is 1 
dation.

Being fundamental, humility gives sub
stance and strength to that which stands 
related to it, e.g., temperan-e, faith, 
age. kindness. Like Ambergris to 
fume. Ambergris Is that ci... 
solutely odorless substance found 
when a whale has been killed. 44 
a body am! a fragrance to a 
essences.” “ It heightens the 
scent.” And so It Is with 
Faith Is grander. Love Is 
age is stronger and more s

heaval and remc 
nconsistent with a right foun-ipter VII.. ” How Methodism 

ded for Civil and Religious
Cha

erty.”
p to cross the Atlantic 
William.” from Quebec,

Doxology.
Benediction. "ab-

S'kThe subject this month is one of in
tense Interest to every Methodist. The 
study of the gradual development of the 
Church from being a part of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church of the United 
States to Its widespread interests with 

m includes a study of the 
ercial and religious

hundred 
odor of 

humility.
copy of Toronto Daily Globe is- 
rch 5th, 1844.

~ liege (Toronto University) sweeter.
lubllme.gs Coll 

d In 1843.
tleh Methodis 
lal, political, comme
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has eyes mo

purpose and 
subtler touch.

Now, the sons of Zebedee, who, In their 
shrewd diplomacy, drew to their help to . 
do the talking the one whom, doubtless, 
they looked upon as an expert In suoh „
finesse, even their mother, and approached ,,
the Master with their ambitious request, , ,
man! "astly had some rare and strong vlr- , 8b r*5’ ,n tbis meaning of the word, be- „ ,
tues. Faith was not wanting, nor was Sins where a sense of guilt and of the Thy love shall chant its own beatitudes,
loyalty. That much is involved in the wrath ot God ends ; and is a continual After its own life working. A child’s 
very thing they ask, or that is requested !ense of our total dependence upon him. kl88
in their behalf, with their hungry con- toJ every good thought, or word, or wo 
sent, especially in view of the One from °ur ulter inability to all good, unless 
whom they ask it. When questioned be water us every moment,’ and an ab
as to their courage they express confl- b°irence of, P/alse of men, knowing 
dence In the fact that they amply possess a Pra'se is due unto God only. . .
It, and no word in the passage or in their ^ b® more we advance in the knowledge 
history gives reason to doubt it. and love of God, through our Lord Jesus

ut they are to learn that the steps Cbr,8ti the more do we discern of
to the throne in the kingdom of Jesus are , !na,,on from God—of the enmity that 
not to be mounted, nor is the right or » n our carnal mlnd. and the necessity The bird that s
the left hand position at the side of the of 0ur 1,elng ent,re,y renewed in right- Builds on the 
Sovereign to be secured by the processes aousness and true holiness."—John Wes- And she that doth most 
of the courtier, though he is prepared to ey' Sings in the dark i
ÎXiïWS&àASSZ £ meanly iLL.'MM-Vwiiui8 ~.l.
pressed in faith and loyalty and courage, even with great powers, to take a lowly "hat honor hath 
James and John learned the secret of the office and perform seemingly menial and r» •
kingdom of God (how grandly some of insignificant and not honored service. '- >
our quotations Indicate). They come near The first is hot characteristic of child-
to Christ, Indeed, but it was the nearness hood ; the latter is. Christ’s own ex- .. Tn11r „ „ .
of love. it was by means of humility, ample Is the best Interpretation of his pj, *’ , V11’ about Alexander the
self-denial, self-forgetfulness and (verse teaching."—(See Phil. 2. 5-8.)—Abbott ' uuu Charles the Great, and Na-
28) Christ-like ministries. " poleon the Great. Jesus was, from even

The other disciples, also, from the in- aruows. „ e ,Bec“'ar P°,nt ot view. incomparably
dignat Ion that flamed from them because T„, ... ... „ greater than any of these ; yet, who would
they felt themselves either outwitted and , . ? ,lng9 nre refiuisite to this state speak of Jesus the Great ? Jes
undermined or associated with men un- °f m nd ,humb,e In heart). One is that apart. He is not the Great,
worthy of a noble brotherhood : these ~ ?an ?bovuld bave a true estimate of Only He is simply Jesus,
men were also of true dualities mnnlv 0041 and the otber ,hat be should have could add to that."

°' Wi
tn ànïirph00rna hi8Uk^e?f' .,But tbey failed » 11 ls b?tter t0 underrate, than to over- on® reads the wonderful chapters one is 
to apprehend his high and spiritual mis- rate ourselves." aware of a spirit, an atmosphereof «wLt

' u^,?,r;rrr.'^h7„are 
“is "£■n.™ —• -tbe ?rrj::eur.Lal,Tntb,r,i„r,,2

sSsSSHSm
- ,ae, ' The epj°yment of humility ' What am I? charm of his spirit pervades the whole

of that pure strain and quality which An Infant crying In the night, book."—J. R. Miller. V
ongs In fulness to the high joys of An Infant crying for the light

heaven, it is the enjoyment of the high- M......................
est faculties of our being in the growth 
and exercise of which we become akli 
“the rapt seraph that

radiant and wings of wider himself in the pages of his word, and in 
ness works with richer the person and work of his Son, ls the 
blesses Its object with a privilege of his believing children."—Rev. 

R. Balgarnle.

Klndn ThWh*reetd8t d V6b Bre th08e 10 dUty W6d’ 

Are close-knit strands of unbroken

Where love ennobles all.
The world may sound no trumpets, ring

The blood of life the shining record 
tells.

Matt 5. 3. “ Then thou learnest of
be ‘ lowly of heart.' And this ls 

uine, Christian humility, 
sense of the love of (

him

God, re-
ist Jww.

pint, in
i where JU

IB,
rk, Se‘ g°a 

A sic

Thou
OfSservl

thy sighing lips shall make thee

sick man helped by thee shall make 
thee strong, 

shalt be se

ce which thou renderest.”
—B. B. Browning.

highest wing 
her lowly nest

ngale we see,
humility."

rved thyself by every

i Wed
!

soars on
;

ly Sing, 
all things

Frl.,

Sat.,

—Selected. T1
' II!

WORTH THINKING ABOUT.

II

that
that

He ls the 
Nothing

give
will

It li
agrance, and 
But looking 

' ground, hid- 
multitude of 

m these perfume

rlgt
anil

to I 
eittRather,

is '
toe]

lull

And with no language but a~cry." a”d humility the
Tennyson. MtSLM

88 uf mind is gained more channel of the highest spiritual communl- 
In Christ than by dwelling cations ? The desire men have to be 

looked up to by their fellows is inborn 
hia ohiM-on ?nd world-wlde. The heart craves 

nf homage as instinctively as the senses seek
ui grace- sunshine, zephyrs, the rippling cadences

ech. He who is lifted above this 
ess must have a being, the more 

sltive half of which is played upon by 
influences travelling from beyond the con
fines of visible nature. A humility 
ruling the deepest and most intricate 
movements of the spirit must be God- 
wrought in its beginnings. If one come 
to us whose nature is sweet and tender as

pie

adores and burns." “ Hui 
by bell

mblene 2ng in 
sins."

“ God would ra 
humble for sin tha

Note Paul’s progress In humility : 
i * 9??r- ^ D. 59. ** Not meet to
be called an apostle."
l™Tof3an M "L”= than the

m. 1. 15. A.D. 65. "Sinners, of 
I am chief."

for,upon ourBIBLE SIDEUOHTS.

Prov. 16. 19. " It ls upon all accounts
better to take our lot with those whose 
condition is low, and their minds brought 
to it, than to covet and aim to make a 
figure and bustle in the world. Humility 
though it should expose us to contempt in 
the world, yet, while it recommends us 
to the favor of God, qualifies us for bis 
gracious visits, prepares us for his glory 
secures us from many temptations, and 
preserves the quiet and repose of our 
own souls, is much better than hlgh- 
splrltedness. which though it carry away 
the honor and wealth of the world, makes 
God a man’s enemy, and the devil his 
master.—Matthew Henry.

forther see 
n proud

is 1

weakn to

toll prt
fal

3h Tl
for

POETIC SUGGESTIONS.
the dew, and who at the same time seeks 
no glory for himself, we can accept him 
as a sign in the kingdom of divine ideas."
—T. G. Selby.

“ They may not need me— 
Yet they might—

I’ll let my heart be

A smile so small 
As mine might 1 

Precisely their 
Necesslt

fet
feisight. foi

“ Diogenes, planting his foot on Plato's 
stool, exclaimed: ’Thus I stamp on 
Plato’s pride' ‘Yes. and with a pride 

i greater,’ responded the sage. No 
pride is so intense as 
humility. Who, then, are the poor in 

s— spirit ? Evidently those who, without 
effort on their part, are conscious of moral 

rty, Who have the painful 
il incompleteness, and scantiness, and 

want, who, aware it may be of great 
capacities . . . compared with what 
they might be, feel that they are wretched,

i-HrsSsHs
?5e\?rJrace bl8 glory ,n the heavens, ls 
the highest walk of the scientist. To 
see his way In the sea. and his path in 
the mighty waters, Is the privilege of the 
explorers. To study his dealings with 
the nations of the world as they are re
corded In the annals of past ages, is the 
work of the historian. But to walk with 
him humbly and reverently, as he reveals

Wl!
ly

y." ' thi—Emily Dickinson. the pride of
"The tumult and the shouting die 

The captains and the kings depart— 
111 stands this ancient sacrifice,Si sicsense ofA humble and a contrite heart. 

Lord God of hosts, be with us yet, 
Lest we forget, lest we forget."

—Kit flc
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and miserable, and poor, and blind, and 
naked ; who, in short, feel their spiritual 
pauperism so keenly that they kneel at 
heaven’s gate and beg for 
heaven's treasury."—Board 

Appropriate hymns—127, 60,
189, 386, 154, Canadian Hymnal.

• Lilt Up Your Eyes”
" Lift up your eyes," the 

" Behold the whitened 
patient sowing 

A waving harvest
“ Lift up your eyes,"

" Behold the golden 
Is ripened by 

My passion,

used for “ forgive " was " dismiss,” and 
in that sense God frees us from our sins.

THOUGHTS FOB STUDY.

Saviour says;

supplies from ThePrayer for our enemies If the surest 
evidence of our charity to them.— 
Scougal.

Hath any wounded thee ? Soft lan- 
dresses it ; forgiveness cures it ;

takes away the scar.—

98, 295, the Saviour says ;

bitter tears, 
my pain."
s," the Saviour says ; 
ave not sown 

harvester 
.nknown."

oblivionJULY 8.-“FORGIVING AND BEING 
FORGIVEN."

Mill, a 14, lb.

Quarles.
To return 

evil for evil, 
bolical ; good for

" Lift up your eye 
" Seed that ye h 

Bends ready for tl">
In distant landt

up your eyes, despondent one, 
Nor let your spirits droop ;

God's husbandmen on many a field 
O'er glorious harvests stoop.

good for good is human ; 
brutal ; evil for good, dta- 

evll divine.—Royard.
to seek recon- 

we are our-
Daily Readings. What an inconsiste

, . . dilation with God w
July 2.—Practical forgiveness. eelve8 unreconciled to our neighbors.—

Prov. 25. 21-28. Tertulllan
Tucs., Juiy 3.—Heart forgivenflss. Prov. ,orglvenes„ t0

w*~
T-u„: J-.y 5.-OU-, dlvlM Mampl, Luke w,w, odr™«. -b^org-v,-
F„.,jÿo".-WUho-, limit. Luke 17. Sifr “

What an example! St. Paul, perse- The Right Point of View 
cuted with every manner of persecution 
by his own countrymen has. In the exer- anN°vi°?* ^J,th 
dee of unbounded Christian ^charity, a”d
" nothing to accuse his nation of. -Ford. B„t|onallst Bllt] a[l 

He who pardons the sinner that re- we felt wea 
nee to the were not ion 

We had b

'hile Lift

reaper band, 
strength ;

from many climes, 
length.

—Rev. R. Ernest Little.

forth, then, happy 
Look unto Christ for

ti"

M sheaveWith ma ny 
11 r

is,
nt

Sat., July 7.—Of one mind. 1 Pet. 3. 8-11.
acquaintance spent 

He Is a man of 
a brilliant conver

ter his departure, 
ry and depressed ; and we 
g In discovering the reason, 

king out upon the world 
of our visitor ; and his

The verses suggesting our study for 
this week are taken from the Sermon on 
the Mount. They are a comment of 
Jesus, on the fifth petition of the prayer 

taught his disciples, commonly called 
the Lord's Prayer. It is the only petition 
that he explained and he makes it clear 
that Divine forgiveness is conditioned 
on human forgiveness. "If ye for
give not men their trespasses, neither 
will your Father forgive your tres
passes." In the parable of the un
forgiving servant, he teaches that 
forgiveness on our part must be as deep 23. 
as the heart, that all resentment must be 
turned out and that In mercy to ourselves.
Forgiveness Is the highest form of love.
It Is this In God, and It must take simi
lar form in us. Unless it does, our 
hearts cannot be the abodes of peace and 
righteousness. Divine forgiveness is 
unlike human forgiveness in almost every
respect. divine fobgivenkss.

1. It is an act that takes place within
us. Human forgiveness is an outward Psalms 32. 1; 55. 2; 103. 9-12. Isaiah
act. It causes the forgiver and forgiven 40. 2; 43. 25; 44. 22; 56. 7. Mlcah 7. 18.

feel better but it makes no change In Acts 5. 31; 13. 38. Eph. 1. 7. 1 John
her of them. When God forgives an 2. 12.

a moral revo-

pents will grant no repenta 
sinner who presumes.—Bully.

EXAMPLES FROM HOLY WBIT.

1. Joseph forgiving his brethren. Gen.

2. David forgives King Saul 1 Sam.
24. 1°-

3. David pardoning Shlmel. 2 Sam. 19. portio

lie een loo

w was pessimistic, 
hardly such a

ugh the

“ There is 
happiness," he had been saying, 
we grow older, trouble and dlsa

thing as real 
ayl " As

ppolnt- 
e dally 

living.
a.!,rbecome more and more th 

n. Life is hardly worth 
No wonder he feels so!"

4 Solomon’s dismissal of Adonijah. 1 claimed, thinking It all over, after 
Kines 1 53 guest had gone. How can a man w

5. Jesus forgives his murderers. Luke Is not a Christian, and who lives only 
2„ for his own personal enjoyment,

fi Stenhen's nraver Acts 7. 60. real satisfaction in anything ?"Paul-s nrafer 2 Tim 4 1C Several evenings later we were privl-
Paul s prayer. 2 Tim. «. 16. leged to hear the celebrated English

P The Bible preacher, the Rev. Mark Ony Pearse, tell 
abounds with them. nf ^ls great work among the poor of

London. As we listened to his glowing 
words, and watched his expressive face 
we said to ourselves : “ Here is a m 
who is spending his life in the service 
Christ ; who dally walks among the poor 
and Ignorant, bringing to them God's 
message, and helping them to climb up
ward. His soul is full of joy. Cer
tainly he finds life worth living !”

All the way home that night th 
in our ears Mr. Pearse's closing t 
11 The dally witnessing of Christ's 
to lift up fallen humanity make 
of radiance. The sky is always blue 
above my head ; the sun Is always shin
ing ; and in my heart a lark Is singing.”

" Ah," we thought, " for the selfish, 
Chrlstless soul, life Is all dreariness and 
disappointment. But for the Master’s 

hful workers the path shines 
' more and more unto the perfect day. 
This noble soul whom we have met to
night has the right point of view."— 
Caroline A. Watters, in Epworth Herald.

find any

of
to
ett
inner change takes 
lution is wrought, 
away from Its past—Its past masters, pur
poses and life. Divine forgiveness 
pletely changes the nature of the offender 
—he Is now " in Christ Jesus."

2. It is an act of pure mercy. Men 
forgive because of entreaty, or because 
strong Influences are brought to bear 
upon them. God forgives because it is 
essentially his nature to do so. “ There 
is forgiveness with thee." It is his plan 
to forgive. There are certain conditions 
such as forgiving others, repentence and 

ch, if compiled with, will ln-

forglveness is often limited as to persons 
and time.
more than once is not likely to receive 
such favor again. The chances are de
creased with every repetition of the of
fence. The courts will punish the of
fender more severely for a second than 
for a first offence. God's forgiveness Is 
without limitations. " He will abundant- 

Though your sins be as 
scarlet, they shall be as white as snow, 
though they be red like crimson, they 
shall be as wool."

4. Divine forgiveness not only delivers 
one from the con

ABOUT FORGIVING OTHERS.

Prov. 19. 11; 20. 22;
Matt. 6. 44, 45; 18. 35.
Luke 6. 37; 17. 3, 4.
3, 13. 1 Peter 3.

Put In your own language the relation 
of repentance, confession, 
faith to forgiveness.

e soul breaks 24. 17; 25. 21, 22.
Mark 11. 25, 20. 

Eph. 4. 32. Col.
ere rang

8. 9. ifeTulls 1
prayer and

AN ILLUHTBATION.

Dr. Duff once read the Sermon on the 
Mount to a number of Hindu youth, and 
when he came to the passage, “ I say 
unto you, love your enemies, bless them 
that curse you,” etc., so Intense was the 
Impression produced on one of them that 
he exclaimed in ecstasy, “ Oh, how beau
tiful. how divine ! this Is the truth, this
Is the truth!" And for days and weeks Nearly seventy years ago, John Wll- 
he could not help repeating. " Love your ]iamg a mt8Hiouary. was killed and eaten 

bless them that curse you." etc., ' natlvCB of one of the New Hel>
itiy exclaiming. "How beautiful, rjdeg ls]and8
this Is the truth. Nor could he gathering held at the very spot, the open

ing prayer was offered by a son of the 
murderer, who Is a leading officer of a 
church near there.

An Alaskan Christian went seventy- 
five miles in his canoe to get a sign 

our painted for his house. He was the only 
order that our work Christian in his town, and he i"anted 

Vines which are any other that might happen to come 
produce at last more there to know that he was a 

atlon will Increase our too. So the sign that he wanted was to
has to be chained have on It these words: Who is a

Christian ? So am I."

fill!
whlprayer,

falllbly ensure this ble 
is without limita Human3.

He who has been forgiven

enemies, 
constant!

rest until he had renounced his false 
gods and their senseless worship, and ac
cepted the truth as it Is In Jesus.

Lately, at a religious

ly irdon."

Concentration
Sometimes we need the area of 

sequences of transgres- labor to be limited in t 
but from the sins themselves. They may be more effectual, 
remembered no more," " blotted trained and trimmed 

out," " cast behind his back." " He fruit. Concentri 
sent his Son to put away sin by the sacrl- power. Electricity 
flee of himself." The original word and channelled If It

■to3D,
e "

is to do great tasks.
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must go to church.

will 
regrets in 
bs ! ” The 

suit of gr< 
d shepher

~ gsasm.-*
7 Vîb '»“Æ«. 2",7.n.yr.bU.X;nmv,î^

asrrnsxija&-'‘'‘"“ Act“ “■ “•30- .hX,.nrc,„m,ÏÏ1hrre^'n
Follow up these Bible Facts from «ncier intelligent, devote,

month to month, and you will get u thus suggesteil by our Master 
clear outline of the Life of St. Paul. It 
is worth your while.

t

l•ling
The Man in the B jy

In the acorn is wrapped 
In the little brook, th« 

The twig that will
!the forest, 

ay’
Weekly Topics

It is with pleasure that we note the June 10.—" Growing in Wisdom.” Lu 
place given to the Junior League and 2. 62 ; Phil. 4. 8
its interests on the Toronto Conference , .v. , ,
Programme. Too long has the consider- b , 18 wl8dom ’’ ? It Is generally 
ation of the Junior problem been de- » Yl °\ 88 ” tbe 8ame as knowledge,

ed. We trust that a great awakening kn^ï.edge and wl8dom are not just
interest will follow in the Toronto ' ,/hey Hre not the same. Knowl-

Conference, and that next year the other „ 1 , UH ubout things, while wisdom 
Conferences will not overlook the Juniors , 8 118 how to U8e what we know. Wis- 
in arranging their public meetings *■ hirger than knowledge.

the possession of knowledge and the 
Jty to do what we know. We 

The various Summer Schools to be held l" l,« w,8e Only by wisdom can we 
throughout Canada this year should not V°0d use of our knowledge. A boy ma 
rail to give due prominence to the Jun- •'•arn a lot about mathematics but 
lor league. If constant additions of would not be wise If he mis-spe 
nfeW members to the ranks of Leaguers dollar. We may learn a whole 

The cub of the royal lion are needed, there is no better recruiting ,IU,B «bout the Bible, but unless we
rega* ,n hj* P'ay : fleld tha,n the -Junior League. Start “r,«ht our knowledge will not profit us

The eaglets pride is as fiery-eyed X,ery ear‘y to interest the child in the knew what to do, how to do it, and
As the old bird s, bald and gray. Bible and the enterprises of the Church, *•« did what he knew he ought. We must

1 , n®rve that heroes employ and he will not be " so hard to reach " know what, and how, and then do what
In the chllds young arm Is furled, when a young man. "The young man wu know In the way we ought That is

And a gallant boy. a truthful boy, problem " is generally delayed too long. wisdom—making the best and proper use
A brave, pure boy, is king of the world. “ 8hould never develop beyond the Juve- "r what we have and know in the duties

—Anon. P“e 8ta8e- Solve the child problem and evory day. 2. How to grow in wls- 
problem will not exist. We must study, of course. Only

summer School programme should Hu can we know. But study is not
one whole session at least to the «hough. We must practise. We

student at the •‘•arn to do by doing. We grow by
to talk up the “ltd exercise. In studylnlg music,
work out Its printed score Is not all. The piano or

promptly. oigan keyboard is the very important
thing, " C " on the music page will n

rs ,r* ssrjtf
Why ? Is it because the vlU? fmnort ,n,ybo,'rdl Hnd l,h,ut ntite mu8t be struck, 
a nee of childhood in its relations tn’thb TtO! ,,r°l!®r ,,0,“blnation of notes in right 
Kingdom of Cod is undervalued * ' ^ become w,8e

.. '.•i“rr=“S SBSpS"not take time and give the attention ÎV !! y' work* know and do what you know 
tary to Orem re to talk In " Vîï wml1'1 hf"» more. Jeeue did hiebet^Le'he m, to,, ft he «1er had * *«?•—" when twelve year,

his sympathy with the very young . kr'a™ Im'.S,! ïl'iu fhn' “ ,hlr,y
reawone ïlll a’pply. "“‘.TSrtotoïm W'! “““ ‘l1"? W- This " wLom " I, 
that properly prepared ” children's “w‘0ll,y head. It ig ^the heart

s'":m
n'd'yhe r™ eSlve'TaTuhlirrZ "Vf ^

e^\u?Zn^TXi^ ï-a worka8wePTrê Yst

dref,re„„isr,h^ev ,̂“.r ïslrH™&

esteemed it as the highest nosslhln ud does It In the best w-ay he can. This
pliaient when preaching Sunday-school homiest °Jh! f*11/ l*111*?’ whether at
Anniversary sermons on a certain coca- wr mav br An i i ChVch' or wherever
slon, the twelve-year-old daughter of his u , 'u, « L ,b y be,caU8e he ,8 w,se
host said to her mother- "That was th« * 8. * 16 be8t l,088lble Prepa

sermon I ever listened to all beC0™lng » man. Thus
Jgh." How many get far beyond nlUnn MndvWe mu8t grow in the same

the text eve,, If they remember that Toplî foltow r°U lK,W °ur next
Plead not for more childish preach- 8

for more preaching that chll- June 17.—" Growing 
can understand and appropriate, and man." 2 Ti 

more of the juniors The-_ ,
services. Their ah- i* , nolh ng that *8 ot such value

sence now in the majority of congrega- Viî, ,or Lman a8 personal goodness, 
tions Is a matter of grave concern, and 1" !ù°Wn by 118 do we impress
the pastors in charge cannot awake to . ‘ Ae t ley 8ee evidences of a wise
Its importance too quickly. U a b Si!"?"1 >plrU ,n UB ar« they drawn 

Acts 9. form the habit of non-attendance at pub t? laa de?ue, w“ a ,ovahle boy because
20. The Lord tells him , T C and *>e will not be apt to J,.,! * lSv,”K boy. He loved God. his

Acts 22 17 21 h 1 ®ave Jeruea" ?end„,.t 88 a y®uth. " Gather the chib Z, h,!arenl"' hl(8 religious and home
21. He goes to Tkrsn. * ♦ « „ dren- ,B an °>d command that needs to romPa"lon8 and friends, and
22. He nreaches7^ « ,Acts 9‘ 30 be repeated in many modern churches S" 5® ,0¥e'1 he was ,oved In return,
ns 26 20 Syrla and CJJJcia. Neither the Sunday-school nor Junior thsV* 1* " "? attractlve as a loving heart
23. Revival nt „ , League can supplant the public worshln 1 «L h°W" *"elf ,n a g00d l,fe- If we

t Antioch. Brought from of the Sabbath Day. Your children mav ? ow reverent and obedient spirit
towards God, we shall enjoy his favor.

with the we note tbs June 10. 
Junior League 
Toronto Coufe:

sparrow, to-day,
Is to-morrow's sturdy 

There is hope In a moth 
Like a peach in its blosso 

And a noble boy, a gentle 
A manly boy, is king of I

The power that will 
Is the soul of sim 

The oak that defies 
Was upright In its you 

The beauty no time can 
In the pure young heart is 

And a worthy boy, a tender boy,
A faithful boy is king of the world.

eFs* 1

the world.
lay
of

fall us 
Jth ;
stormiest skies 
th :
destroy

It is
. Ml

■‘.V
he

tot. of 
live

the you ng man

New Testament Study for 
Juniors at Home 

St. Paul

Juniors, and every s 
Schools should go home 
Junior League and hell 

blems practl -7Fro(I.)

The first Essay on our first Study 
(given in the May Era, te reach us 
was that of Laura Rorke, the nine-year- 
olu daughter of Rev. S. G. Rorke. of the 
Salem Circuit, Bay of Quinte Confer- 

Laura wrote very nicely for so 
foPcwsU 8tudent' JJer paper reads as

“Sau! was born in Tarsus, and went 
hool in Jerusalem. He learned the 

trade of tent-making. Saul hated the ?et'e88a 
Christians, and killed them whenever he , 8 11 1 
??.alu: Stephen was the first person he ‘V 
Killed. On his way to Damascus to kill 11 

he heard God calling: ' Saul, 
sau I, why persecuteth thou me ?" A 
little while after he was converted, and 

preach."

Cthe

the

ong Ide 
i little

God
The

you sec ; t 
nicely. Ha
facts in No. I. yet ? Do so ! Then try 
the one following. Learn the facta, 
write them out neatly from memory in 
300 words or less, and mall your paper 
to Mr. Bartlett, Col borne, Ont

me
ButwordB- wou .

if the
he

ve you studied the

tha

II.
13. After his conversion nt Damascus, 

ts Arabia, and then goes back to 
mascus. Gal. 1. 17.

AlcetsJ9.W23.at24Dami,aC'IS try 10 k111 

Acto' 9le26makel1 k'9 esCalle bT o'ehL

16. Goes to Jerusalem. Stays 
tW,°,W^eks- Act8 9- 20 : Gal. 1. 18.

17. The apostles there fear him 
nabas his friend. Acts 9. 27; Gal.'

18. He preaches at Jerusalem. Acts

visl
Dar

14.
him. We

mg ;

Then we shall see 
in public church

in favor 
in. 3. 14, 1

with God

Bar- 
1. 19.

9. 28,
2fl19 Tbe Jews try to kill him.

29
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keeper. So with sin In the heart. The 
watch must be repaired If It Is In dis
order. So with our hearts. God who 

alone can keep us right bo 
th Creator and Saviour. He 

uft, and by hie Son he has 
Bin. Creator and Redee 

. . . His wonderful works 
liir power and glory. His gift of his Son 
proves his love. We ought to both wor- 
bhip and lovingly serve him, tor he has 
both made and redeemed us for hlmseii

else himself well. If he eats poison he 
will harm his body, or perhaps die. So 
with the mind. We must use our brains 
and think well if we would grow intelli
gently. And there are spiritual laws 
govern the growth of our soul's li 
They were found in the precepts and 

of Jesus Christ. We have 
them during June. If we go on 
we shall come to the stage of 
manhood some day. All the 

helps to growth we need are provided 
lor us. God has given us everything we 
need that " we may grow up into Christ, 
cur living Head in all things," and if 

up we do as he asks of us we shall become 
d so. All stiong men and women here, and his

time be was away hie father wanted i.erfeeted ealnta at laet. There la no
to do him good, but he could not. Tom need of etunted men and women In God a
ahut himself on from the good hie father spiritual Kingdom. He wants sound
would have liked to do him. He learned htalthy, wlee and loving chlldien and 
a lesson, and after a few months came such we may all be. 
home again, glad to get back once more.
His father was pleased to have him july.
return, and Tom learned that the favor Thought for the month 
of his fathêr was worth more to him Things.”

before. . . 
e cannot

cannot expect his 
ng. The aim of Jesus is 
his own words: "I do 
lugs that please him.’’ 
later said : " If any man 

p my words, and 
him,’’ etc. . . . 

principles on which Divine 
raised is obedience to God's 
was so in olden times, and 

has never been changed. Therefore, the 
more God sees in us a desire to ho 
and obey him, the more he will make 
his favor known to us. We could not 
enjoy it otherwise—(Tom was dissatis
fied with his life at home, and made 
his mind to run away. He die

It we disobey him, we 
*mile or bless! 
best shown in

And
made us,those thi 

others
ays 
i of he

wll
saved ue 

mer is he ! 
show forth

tr.

will love
lie

my Father 
One of the

rd. "t
ed*

Wo his growing
spiritual

Valuable WorK

Rev. George E. Honey, B.D., writes 
that the Junior League at Drayton has 
taken up the Supplementary Lesson work, 
passing excellent examinations on the 
Catechism, the beatitudes, books of the 
Bible, the life of Jesus, etc. Twenty-one 
wrote, and eleven received 75.per cent, 
or over, thus securing a diploma.

This is interesting and valuable work 
for the boys and girls. It we cannot 
get the Supplemental Course introduced 
into our Sunday-schools, let us at least 

at it in the Junior Leagues.

the

God in all

July i,—.*• God of the Nations—A Patri
otic Song Service." Ps. 100.

July 1st, 1867, ought to be remembered 
by all as the date of Confederation, ■ 

of our Dominion. Hemg

nlon Day. Our Jun 
it with patriotic 

appropr
selected for the progr 
beforehand in lots of til 
the more advanced members for paperi 
dealing with Canadian subjects. Doubt 

your League copies o 
ng Circle books. Take " Ou: 
eritage " and apportion thi

than he had ever thought 
Sc with us and God. Hi 
good If we do not live with him and 
hlfc wise laws. His favor will be

serve him.)
timothy is referred to in our Topic. In 
Acts 16. 2 we learn that Timothy was 
well thought of where he lived. This

do something

we love
'Hr referred us the birthd 

each succ 
Dominion

siasm. Let

July is known 
iniors shoulLeDa

ally and enth 
hymns t

because he was known as a good 
boy. From Paul s letters to him we learn 
that he was early taught the Scriptures, 
that by them he was made wise, that in 
his home he was loved, and tha 
his home he was able 
world and work for C 
kind, wise and reverent spirit.

us and Timothy, our boys of to-day 
iuld try to show home piety. The 

virtues of truthfulness, help, obedience, 
kindness, etc., at home are much needed 
still. Parents appreciate them when 
shown by their children, and nothing 
sweetens home life as this spirit am< 
nil its members. ... Let the Juniors
feel that they should try in all ways to - - - - . Re80urcea and Government,
please Ood and Bain his favor. Let them «jy, viim muoh
be Instructed as was Timothy In the and ‘ » Md member8 partiel-
graces of domestic peace, unity and hap Thls will be par better than doing
1-iness, and If they honor these while 1 • lk, y0Ur8elf. Then
young, they will grow Into wise and m» Jmade from the

iimme.
th i 
fort fr

out into 
in thetarist

Like ltM^i
Canadian H 
1st, 3rd, 4th

meet! 
so Milla.

ong s’mllar treatment. Both these

you have in 
it Readl

ns for study and res 
Take chapters 
Canadian Cit

5th c
in the 
10 of 

hip " for 
books are

in the E.L.R.C. In this way you will 
have dealt with the Dominion s Area, His-

ement

tlzens

a fitting 
Superin- 

out that the 
characters of 

t b

by pointing 
h is in thenation’s strength 

her people. And 
religion, 
must be WMi

ay their 
God must be honored, his Day 
held sacred, his Word obeyed,

this Is greai stature of man in 
Eph. 4. 11-16.

June 24—“The full 
Christ Jesus." 1

The course of nature is seen in the House attended, his Kingdom every-

then the ear, then the full corn in the fojlow if we are going to be happy and
eai." In the animal kingdom the same |)V0Bper0U8i God must be worshipped and
is seen. Your children see flowers ex- B(Tved by u8 g0 will he make us strong
panding, fruit forming, the garden grow- end . g ug good 8UCCeB8. 
lng, the harvest approaching by pro
cesses of growth, dally. The same is true , ^ g—"The Master Builder—God the 
of themselves physically. They outgrow Maker and Builder of All Things."
their clothes rapidly, and often pride Heb 3 4 . Gen. i. 9.
themselves in their Increased height or . r t ,8weight from year to year. It la true A reverent regard for the Creator Is 
intellectually. They are promoted at the main topic lesson fur to-day. lne
school as they are able to understand the argument from design will perhaps be
piogresslve steps* of knowledge Involved the easiest way .0
in their studies. Their text-books, like Involved. Take a watch as an illustra 

clothes, become too small for them tlon thus e.g.: So!fb°?y
elr capacity Increases. Now. as . . . Whoever made l k"«" how'

growth Is a law of physical and mental ... He made it hr a‘ mg** ■ ■
life, so also Is It In morals. A hoy That purpose Is fulfilled only’ the
become» a man physically by growing watch keeps time.. . • « ■”»« ”
lrto one. £o In wisdom. No one becomes kept In good running order., ettt »

• perfect In understanding or character with the universe. » C”U|d not com
without growth "In grace." A parent Itself, for there was a t me when no
does not expect his boys to be boys for- earth existed. God made It. He made It 
ever. He looks forward to the time when and all the universe wisely and well. The
they shall be "men grown." So with V"rpose of all Is to glorify him by doing
God, our Heavenly Father. He expects his wise and holy will. " hat
ue to grow into men and women “ in vents mankind from doing
Christ Jesus." Now, remember, if we wants ? It is sin in the h
are to grow we must observe the laws and women. A gra
that govern us. If a boy is to grow of dust even, In t
strong in body he must eat, sleep, exer- watch may make it useless

A Walk and a Ride

Two little twin brothers were Willy and 
Frank,

Who were out for a walk one 1 
They tramped over meadows an 

the brookslde 
Till tired to 

Then what did 
and cry

" We can't take 
use to try !

We're tired, oh, so tired, tMl we're ready 
to die !

Boohoo ! Boohoo ! Boohoo ! "

But good luck sometimes will play won
derful tricks,

Willy's feet lay two beautiful

h and as round 
found.

said he. 
e, yes, we 
ited in glee 

red and ca

jumped over fences and leaped over 
stiles.

not tired a bit, not a bit!" they 
th cried,
some to walk, but how pleasant 

to ride!"

day,
id down

death were the 
these boys do

a step more, 'tls no

ey.
but sit down

the
«

And at

As soot 
As 

" Wh
ever were 
y, Frank, 
horses !” 

"We’ll rid

a pair of fine 

1 will !” and they 

ntered and galloped

And
Godall that Ood 

earts of men 
md, a speck 
spring of a 

as a tlme-

“ We re
hot
tire

aln of sa 
he hair-L " It's
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About Eon YOUNG MAN“No. Wil 
more cakes

He, dear,” said mamma, “ no 
to-night. Don’t you know 

you cannot sleep on a full stomach ?" 
“ Well,” replied Willie, “ I can sleep on 
my back.”

A Rockland schoolboy’s compos 
Whittier, handed In the other 
reached the following Incontestable 
elusion : " He was never married, 
hated slavery.”

“ Why do they put the nation’s flag on 
of the schoolhouse ?" asked the 

a patriotic 
answered the 
the pole Is

If you are a total abstainer you can 
prove to yourself that the . . . .

HUM Y LIFE ASSURANCE COUPANT 
OF CANADAltlon on 

day,
C<He

h

the Highest Type ofOffers you more for vour money 
than any other company by comparing 
our rates, which at age 28 are $15.20 
for an ordinary life policy ; $22.50 
for a 20 payment life policy, and 
$39.50 for a 20 year endowment policy 
with the ratea of any other company. 
These are rates without profits. Our 
with profits rates are similarly favor
able as compared with those of other 
0MMMÜM.

Every dollar spent for which you get 
no value is wasted.

PIANOs Made in 'Canadateacher who wanted to Instil 
lesson. “ Please, ma’am," ai 

" it’shead boy, 
there."

because
Mr»!; bell organ

“ James.” said the teacher, " do you 
know what capital punishment is ?" 
" Yes, ma’am," said Tommy. “ It’s when 
a fellow Is naughty, and hi 

up in the pai 
the cake and jam."

A very small boy was trying to lea 
big St. Bernard up the road. " Where 
are you going to take the dog, my little 
man ?" inquired a passer-by. ‘ I—I’m 
going to see where—where he

for School. Chutch and Home Use.
Doer bed In Free Catalogue, No. 67

"■•BELLhis mothe 
where she

PIANO AND ORGAN 
CO. LIMITED

For literature address.

H. SUTHERLAND, Pi eaident
MEDICAL BUILDING TORONTO.

Ill i

and°o™*wa0 GUELPH. ONT.d a

THE GREATEST BARGAINwants to

3s’/.IN THE HOOK MARKET. 
. THIS YEAH IS THE . .

PA'ORTH LEAGUE ALLOWED ON

Savings AccountsReading Course
We KHI’ECI ALLY SOLICIT ACCOUNTS 

WITH OUT-ON-TOWN CURNTS, 
OKKKKINO SPECIAL KACII ITIKS 
rOK IlKPOSITINO HV MAIL.

Three Splendid Books, worth $3 26 
•old lor $1.30.

CENTRAL
CANADA

THE FOLLOWING ARE TIIE SELECTIONS:

I. Our Cenodlee Herltige. By H>v. 
F. A. Wight man.

LOAN A SAVINGS COY,
SA KINO ST. K. TO It ONTO.

The most complete end coniprehe 
CansiU that has ever been printed.

naive book on

Rev l»r. Withrow aave of this book ; " It la not a 
mere history or deeerlini. n, but an Inenlring dix- 
eu-ulon of our country* problem* and ueiuonutra- 
tion of its posnihililles, development and destiny."

It will prove to many a revelation, concerning 
the resources of our great Dominion, Every loyal 
Canadian should read It.

A NEW LIFE OF WESLEY III. Cur Own and Other Worlds. By
Rbv. Joseph Hamilton. Wesley and His CenturyThe late W. Shilton, It. A., who made a special 

study of Astronomy, «aid "I have read the liook 
■Our Own and other Worlds,1 and have been de
lighted wi h Its perusal. Vou could scarcely uecure 
lia equal for the Epworth l-eavue Reading Course. 
Hwill have a place In the permanent literature of

III.' Heart Talks. "By Rev. w. h. 
Geistweit, D.D.

Rev. J. J. Redditt, President of the Toronto Con
ference say»: "Our young people will find in 
' Heart Talk»’ a col lection of jem», fresh and newly 
set. They are genuine diamond a. The liook ought 
to have a large sale."

The book* arc carefully selected by a Committee 
of I he General Epworth League Hoard, and while 
appropriate for general reading, arc *|ieclally suit
able for discu*tion In Reading Circle*, League 
meetings, elc.

. 2*$e2?i?lLPArtee of ,hc"e three eplendld book* 
total* $3.26. hut we are prepared to *ell the Courue 
for the small sum of «1.3 i, which is le** than 
half of the regular price.

Johnny. "Ah, quite" a little*’
And what are you going to be ?” 
tloned Mr. Sweet, who has been a senator 
so many years that he now believes that 
ho selected his own career in the cradle, 
and that all Infants do likewise. " I’m 
going to be six," Johnny returned, with 
conviction.

“ Now, children,” said a teacher In a 
Germantown school not long since, “ let 
us see what you can remember about the 
animal kingdom, and the domestic ani
mals that belong to It. You hav
named all the domestic animals

tell me what that
one answered. " It

A Study in Spiritual Forces

By lhe REV. W. H. ElTCHEIE, B.A., Ll.D.

This work t 
the most vivid, era 
esque life in English 
of a man who has

rk tells the story of perhaps 
vivid, crowded and plctur- 

_i history
Influenced his race 
than even Shake-

and shows Its 
H the eightee 
h century.

the life
wh

more profoundly than even 
speare. it gives Wesley’s life 
historical perspective, and she 
relations not merely to the eighteenth, 
but to the twentieth century. The 
book is thus something more than a 
biography ; it Is something more than 
a picture of the evolution of a church. 
It Is a study of spiritual forces, and 
of their effects In secular

but
one. Who can 
one is ?" No 
has bristly hair, likes the dirt, and is fond 
of getting into the mud," hinted the 
teacher helpfully. " Can’t 
Tommy ?” she asked encoure 
small boy. “ It’s me," said Tommy, re-

you think, 
Kingly of a

history.
When *ent by mail the price 

$1.60 post |laid.

.form Wesley he has written lor our reader* miri.aiwe* 
everything written h fore on thin subject for vivid 
interest and wonderful ln-lght Into the meaning and 
eifect of thin great life. It ha. all the elements of 
permanency aa well ae popularity." » a*. ,
CDCIoUi. 537 pagev Mluatrated, $1.50 net,

for each set will beHarper’s Bazar gives a note, written 
by an anixous mother, to a New England 
■chool teacher :

" Dear Miss, plese do not push Johnny 
too hard for so much of his branes is ln- 
telleck that he ought to be held back a 
good deal or he will run to intelleck en
tirely an I do not desire this. So plese 
hold him back so as to keep his Intelleck 
from getting bigger than his boddy an 
Injuring him for life."

theywIH boC*enM)v ''/xpr^f'1 Rji JJ" "nn,.° llme 
rlage to he paid by tho*iuyer. f°r *1"*1 PCF8Ct’ C“r"
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